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says SIUC has not gotten 
enough money since 1985. 
WILLIAM HATFIELD 
DAIL\' Etnl'TIAS RHl.'RTlR 
A facultv union committee and the SIU 
administr.iti~n :ire working 10 inl.ca,;c state 
funding for SIUC by telling Illinois kgislalors 
that SIUC ha.~ received inadequate appropria-
tions since 1985. 
K.S. Sitar.im. chainnan of the fm:ulty 
union's legislative committee. said the com-
mittl-C met with SIU Pn.-si<lcnl Ted Sanders 
last month. and lxlth parties agn.'1.-d that com-
millcc mcmb..:rs should lobby 1-tate legislators -
for more funding. 
"We haw agn.-cd to work together to s«:e 
that a sp.>cial bill is pa~~-d for salary incrcas• 
cs. bcner facilities for faculty and tuition relief 
for student~;• Sitar.im said. "\Ve arc showing · 
data to legislators that the University is not 
getting a good deal frum the Illinois state 
government." 
The committee members ha,·c met with 
state Rep. Mike Bost. R-Murphysboro, and 
state Sen. Dave Luechtefeld. R-Okawville. 
They also met with the Senate Appropriations 
Committee research staff to discuss SIUC's 
funding. 
The Illinois Board of Higher Education 
must approve alt budget n.'<)UCSt~ by SIU. IL'i 
recommendations then are approved or 
changed by the Illinois Gener.ii Assembly. 
This year, SIUC will receive atxlUI S140.4 
million. 
Jeff Beaulieu, a mcmbcrofthc union com-
mince and an agribusin~,; economics profes-
sor. said it is too late to lobby for an increa.,;c 
in this year's budget because the IBHE 
already ha.,; made it~ recommendations. 
He said that in 1985, SIUC rccch·ed S775 
(c.<;s in state dollars per student than the aver-
age public state university rcccivc.-<l. and that 
in 1995. SIUC received S1.332 lc!i.'i per stu-
dent than the state average. 
"We looked at funding allocated to SIUC 
versus an average growth of funding ncro!i.'i 
all of the public universities under the IBHE 
umbrella.'' he said. "If we just look at funding 
~EE FUNDS, rAGE 7 
CONTEST: Vice chancellor, 
Student Development 
director judge three spicy 
chili entries. 
SHARRIE GLATZHOFER 
DAILY EGYrTI.\N REl'l)RTIR 
There is more to life than math, sci-
ence and rice for Asian-American stu-
dents, and organizers of Asian 
American Awareness Month decided 
there was no better way to break down 
tho~: stereotypes - and settle a small 
dispute - than to sponsor a chili cook-
o~ . 
'1l,ere wa.,; a conlest between some 
of the guys over who makes better chili. 
so we decided to tum it inlo an event.''. 
said Andy Michaels, a senior in com• 
putcr science from Decatur. 
The real objective of the chili cook-







A~ a judge for 







the taste of 
chili al 
Campus ·Lake 








arrive, about 15 students sampled the 
thrcc varieties of chili. 
Wanjoon Koon, a sophomore in avi-
ation maintenance from Korea. had 
ne,·cr tried chili tx:fore he came to the 
cook-off 
show that Asian-American student,; do He said he had no idea what it would 
more than study. laste like. 
They also know how to relax with "I have seen pictures of chili," he 
friends and enjoy a good bowl of chili. said. "It looked, not very delicious." 
·1nere arc other sides to people than Koon filled his bowl with reddish-
school and work," Mich::cls said, a.'i he . brown meaty clumps and examined it 
shoveled a spoonful of chili into his closely before taking a bite. 
mourli. "I like this," he said. 
"Herc we arc. hanging out doing "I like hot food. I'd like to make it 
some cooking. We're not cooking rice." for myself." 
The rivalry among contestants wa.,; The three entries were under the 
ii.~ hot as the cuisine at Campus Lake's intense scrutiny of judges John Jackson, 
Bucky Haven, a small picnic shelter vice chancellor for Academic Affairs 
behind the College of Applied Sciences and provost, and Nancy Hunter Pei. 
and Art,;. director of Student De~elopment. 
The contestant,; arrived' with their Michaels poured for each of them 
chili ::lready prcparcd in large pols, so 
cvcryon: could have a ta.~tc. 
While they waited for the judges to SEE CHILI, rAGE 7 






DAIIY EoYmAN RErolm:R 
Twenty-two men and women sit 
around a table in Touch of Nature's 
Slcdgefoot Lounge, soberly listen-
ing as two international women College from Mexico, - looking 
share their real-life experiences with · down at the chair she stands over. 
domestic violence. Lining her head courageously, 
The posters hung around the she chooses to face the memories 
room depict the traumatized faces of once more _· 10 help other women 
women, bruised and battered, who avoid the trag.."<ly she: lived through. 
suffered abuse at the hands of their About 22 people took part in the 
spouses or partners. Domestic Violence · Awareness 
_Elsa's voice softens as she Workshop for intematiorol studerits · 
begins to speak about how she still and spouses Saturday at Touch or 
is grappling wilh the memories. . Nature. 
"This 1:, not easy for me,~ fays The purpose or the workshop 
Elsa. a student Ill John ~. Logan w~ rn:iinly to heighten the aware-
ness of the international population 
about domestic violence and to offer 
resources to women in violent rela-
tionships. 
According to lhe Illinois 
Coalition · _ Agninst Do.nestle , 
Violence, n woman is beaten in the 
United States every 15 seconds. 
But Naseem Ahmed, director for 
women and international 
















If re.1i.lcr.. spot :111 CIT'llr in a news article, they can contact the 
Daily Egyptian AccutJcy Dc.\k at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 




EJ11ot•ln-Ourf. llri.,n T. Sutton 
Aw,curr l'J11,-.: KrnJ,. llrlmrr 
A"ij:nmmt> l'J~or. Ch.J And.non 
N.,... l'Jnor. Cynrhb Shttt, 
SJ""'>l'.l11or.Mk!u,lllrF...J 
ftk_.,..o F.J,rrir: Curtl1 K. Bi»J 
Gr.,r',io l'Joror. Jrff Sirmtn 
c.mr .. Lif< l'J11cr. Ai,nrllr n.rr 
l'Jorn,ul r....., C.,.l'Jorar: Emily PriJJy 
El,rorul r~ Q.,EJ1tor. Slu•nna 
l>unm,-an 
rh,(,.......,IS..,ff: 
c;,,,.,..1 M•""""' Roi,,rt J•..-
~t.arus:inc:: F.J1ll'lr. lan<lf Sm-ff 
l',,rl.T AJ M•......, Slwm l(lllinn 
a,,.,f,.J AJ M•......, J,lf G""" 
r,.,,~,cdon).l.afUC""r.F.J(lc-l•.orro 
Acu-.,nt T«l, Ill: Kay lA•"1't<ir 
MKrt,1Jffl('11n ~i.alut: l\c-Ur Thom•• 
Art,/1:nrtrr>inmml l'Jiror:I.Jsa~ 
Onii,, EJ,ror: Trnor Jl,,l,an 
rol11,ca l'Jm,r. Jrnnlftt Cam.kn 
Sn.ln,t AJ M•n>4'tf' Nrrida Taylo, 
0.-ofo<d: S•nh Novak 
andAni:<'-' Lrwu 
AJ l'tnluction: lAnJ.,n \\1Ubma 
Ai,;.,.,,, l'r<,J.,ction M-.:tt Miko 
Giii:<nl,o,h anJJay\'rrcrU"'11 
Do,ly Egyp...., (USPS 169220! i, ~shod by Sc,utl,om IILr,o;, ~ty. Olla, 
ant m 1he ~,S.,.lcl,ng at Sou1her, ID.noi, U.V-..tyatCorbondale, 
Coihcnlalo, II. 62901. Phone (618) 536-3311; bi. (618) "53-1992. Donalcl 
Jugorl,oi.-.~scalofficer. 
1,4a,1...,bscripoon, are $75 a y,,ar o, $"8.50 lo, ,ia ""'"""..;4,;n ,l,e U..lod 
S,,,,.1 a,cl $195 a )'001'0f' $125.50 lo,_,ut "'°""'., al lc.t;gn""""'""-
Pm-= Send aD~ cl addru, b [)o;ly Egyptian. So.,tl,on, llw,o;, 
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• Sou1hem llaptist Student Maiislries. 
Free k.ncncon lor lnloolalional slu-
dcnb, r:.uy Tuesdcr,, 11 :JO a.m. lo 1 
p.m., 825 W. MiD §. Conlod 1c,rona 
al .4.57•2898. 




1o vdcnce: Apra 22, 7 1o 9 o.m., 
GrinncD Hol. Call 453-1030 lor inlor-
• Univenily ""'- Froo Conart motion. 
Envircnmcnlol follc sirget, Tom . • PPA - Elections & Pizza!, Conndly, April 22, noon lo 1 p.m., ---··.,,. 
Museum Sculpluro Garden or insido ii . April 22, 7 p.m., Lilo Scicnai Pl -
reining. Conlocl Tracy or Laure al Audilorium. Contoct Christie al 5-49· 
.4.53-5388. 9300. 
• L1irary A/fan: •Pa,,,crPo;n1• 
Seminar, April 22, 1 lo 3 p.m., Moms 
l1x-aty R00IJI 1C30. Conk d 1M 
Undcrgracluo1o M a1453•2818. 
• American Red Cross Blood Drive, . 
April 22, 1 :30 lo 6:30 p.m., St. 
Francis Xavi« Chun:h, 303 S. Poplar 
St., 3 1o B p.m., SIU Rec Ccnler. 
Conlocl V,vio, d .4.57·5258. 
• Student Enmnmental C-enler. Eai11i 
Dey Fest '97 • live bands, lads' ganes, 
&um circle, 1rce g'iwKzwat, April 22, 
4 lo B p.m., Town Square Pavilion. 
Conloct Seo, al 549-7387. 
• PyTt,micl Public Relations mocfing, 
April 22, 6 p.m., Communicolions 
2005. Conloct Natt al 536-8428. 
. • SolJti Volt.n!eet Ccrps • JUdlciol 
Alhin Housing Judicial Board 
Meeting,~. 6 lo 8 p.m. CaP 
.4.53·5714 lor more inb-niotion. 
• Voices of lrupirmion Go_spel Choir 
s,::cting reN mcmbn and musiciais, 
coch Tuesday & lhursday, 6:30 1o 
8:30 p.m., Altgeld 248. Conlocl Brion 
a1549-9251. 
• lllodu In Cmnmunicotion MICIOCII -
gcncrol mecling for wdcn!l in~ 
CARBONDALE 
• .Al 12:17 a.m. Wednesday ot 
UnM!llity Avenue and ChC$1nut Strccl, 
Grcgcwy L Harmon, 22, of 
Catfuridole, was arrcsllld allcr tho 
vehicle ho was driving a.utumcd on 
lhe !.ido of the nxxl. !'dice said 
Homson's blood-olcohd bd wtJS .21. 
He then wtJS charged with~• bluro 
• Pre-law Associalicn gcncrol meet-
ing • di majors welcome!, April 22, 7 
p.m., Student Center Soline Room. 
Conlocl tony al 5-49-6358 or Gene al 
.4.57·5217. 
• Saluki M.,ertising ~ mecling, 
e,eryT~7:30p.m., 
Communications 1248. Contuct anon 
ot 536-7613. 
• Cyd',ng Oub mccting • Bi\:c swop 
orJ sell niQht, lroding ond sdling wed 
~ ports, April 22, B p.m., Rec 
Cenlcr Upsloirs. Conlod Mi1cc ot 4.57: 
111!7. 
UPCOMING 
• 'ksling Services: 1hero wil be a 
Prodicc law School Admission bl on 
April 26, 9a.m., $10. S!op by 
W~ Holl 8204 or cnD 536-3303 1o 
rogi$1cr. 
• Salulci \loulleer C-orps: Do: • 
5pod:mcn Triathlon, .Apr,1 26, 7 a.m. 
lo noon. CaD 453-5714 lor more 
information. 
• Plant & Soi Science Oub Spring 
. F1anl Sale, April 23 & 24, 9 a.m. lo 5 
p.m., Ag Building llreczcwoy. Contoct 
lo reduce spocd lo avoid on ocodcnl 
and driving with no insuronc:c. He suf. 
lcrod o b:erction IQ his hood, w 
refused mediail trootrncnt. A pcwen-
gcr in the cnrwas 1olcn by ombt,-
lancc 1o tkmoriol Hospilol cJ 
Carbondale ond was troo!cd b- a 
lroc:turcd orm. A lhird p:mengcr was 
no1 injured. Homson 1o1er posted 
NEWS 
Katy a1 .4.57-8881. 
• liircry .Nfoin: "lntrodudion lo 
Conslruding Homo Pages (HTMIJ" 
Seminar, April 23, I lo 3 p.m., Moms 
~ Room 1030. Contoct tho 
Undeigrodl.Ole ~al .4.53·2818. 
~ liircry Affain: "Sit.eMolter . 
Ootaboses• Seminar, April 23, 3 lo 4 
p.m., Morris laory Room 1030. 
Contoc1 lho Undcrgrocluoto Desk ot 
453-2818. 
• African.American Men & Women's 
Discuuion Group meding,-, 
Wix!nesdav, 4 lo 5:30 p.m., 511>-knt 
Cenrcr 'Thebes Room. Contoc1 N,'a a1 
453-3655. 
• College Repubi'1CX1ns Elcdions, .April 
23, 5 p.m., Student Cenlcr 0'1io 
Room. Conlod lwJt al 351 ·9798. 
;~,~~~~c 
Wednesday, 5:30 p.m., Cambria 
Room in Sfudent Center. Conlod GlBf 
ot.4.53·5151. 
• Carbondole Potice Depor1ment: 
Penonol Safety classes b- w:iine,,, 
cp!l'I lo tho #ic. .Apri 23, 6 lo 9 
p.m. ean Jeli\bughn ot .4.57-3200 
ext. 428 lo rogisler. 
• Fl S"tgma £ps3on genc,ol mccting, 
.Apra 23, 6 p.m., Sludont Ccn1cr 
Illinois Room. Contoo Jiff a1351; 
1655. . 
• Egypliat DiYers OJb ~ng. 
~ Wednesday, 6:30 p.m., Pub 
21. Conlod .Amf at 529-2840. 
• Zelo Phi Beta Sonlrily Formol Rush, 
.April 23, 6:30 p.m., Studcnl Cenlcr 




• 8dwccn 3:39 ond 6:29 a.m, 
S.mday in lot 106 near Sauh W~ 
Slrtd, someone~ inlo a vehicle 
and slolo SC?YCrol pieces of slereo 
equipment. lolal ios. is ~mated al 
$2,100. 1hero an: no 5UlpCdS. 
A Student~, FRE Elf Your Account 
tr Durmg the Sun:1mer . 
Save Money and Avoid Long Lines 
(D If you are returning to ~-
Carbondale in the fall, give us. 
a call so. that we can p~t your 
account on hold during the 
summer. _You'll pay no account 
iµaintenance fees until September 1997! 
And you'll avoid long ,lines! 
So give us a call today to put your 
account ·on hold!! 529-1527 ext.500 
First National 
Bank and Trust Company 
509 South tJniversityAve~ 
Carbondale, IL~ ,- . 
News 
Palnel remembers sn.Jt"riots 
REVOLT: Vietnam War giv~n 
as one of the reasons behind 
the infamous '70 riots. 
TRAVIS AKIN 
DAILY EmrruN RmJRn:R 
In the wake of tum1oil surrounding the 
death of four Kent State Uni\'cr.,ity student~ 
and the U.S. invasion of Cambodia. SIUC stu-
dent~ rioted and forced SIUC president Dclyte 
Morris to close the Uni\'crsity in May 1970. 
For some college student~. 1970 wa~ time 
when taking a stand meant a life and death sit-
uation. 
The memories and the .significance of those 
e\'cnts wa.~ the topic on the minds of three 
panelist!\ who lead a discussion WL-dnesday on 
their participation in the SIUC riots of May 
1970. which wa.~ attended by about 120 peo-
pleat the Lnh·crsity Museum. 
More than 3,(JOO people stood in front of 
Morris Library on May 6, I 970, in protest of 
the four student~ killed at Kent Stale May -t, 
1970, and the inva.,ion of Cambodia on April 
30, 1970. 
The rally e\'cntually lead to the May 1-t. 
1970 \'Ole in which student~ were a.,kcd 10 
\'Ote whether or not to keep the University 
Op!ti.-The student~ voll.-d in a 2-1 ratio to shut 
the Uni,·crsity down. · 
The moderator of the panel discussion. 
Da•,id Cochran,' an SIUC lecturer in history. 
said the central cause to the dcmonstraticns 
and the closing of SIUC wa.~ the Vietnam War 
and • the Vietnam . Studies Center, which 
focused on the culture of the Vietnamese peo-
ple. . 
"'The war had an immediate and tangible 
symbol h~re on campus in the form of the 
Vietnam Studies Center, which had moved to 
SIU th.: previQUS year after a long and contro-
vcr.,ial tenure at Michigan State," he said. 
"Ilic combination of an o\'en symbol of 
U.S. government policy and a militant student 
go\'ernmcnt ready to make an issue of the cen-
ter created a situ.11ion which seemed destined 
SEE RIOT, rAaE 7 
-FREEBIE: 
Robert Rodes 
(right) end his 
HED 101 doss 
hand out informa· 
lion next lo their 
~isploy on sexually 
transmitted dis~ 
eases Thursday 
afternoon in the 
Fancr Holl breeze· 
woy. 
KoRvmA E. SPfRCO/ 
n,,lrEi.'lr<•·'" 
Class. teaches passerbys .~bout STDs 
IN-YOUR-FACE: Health 
class educates students 
about STDs in front 
of Faner Hall. 
MIKAL J, HARP.IS 
DAII.Y EcWrTIAN REl'l.lRTIR 
As Holly Schippmann wa.s pa..-..,ing 
underneath Faner Hall on Thu™1ay, she 
did a double take after seeing a poster 
depicting genital warts. 
Schippmann, a senior in history fmm 
01icago. wa, a bit startlc:d by the poster, 
but ~he found it an elTccti\'c way for stu-
dent, in llcalth Education IOI Ill spread 
the won! about sc:rnally tr.msmittcd dis-
c;L"'-'!S. 
"It's a g111,d idea to shock people."' she 
s:1id. "Maybe Mudcnts who don·1 foci they 
need tu take precautions will change thdr 
mind., aflL"f seeing something like this.•· 
IIED IOI studcnls organized two STD 
informational r.tllic.s from 8 to 9 a.m. and 
from I 10 2 p.m. on Thursday in t_he Faner 
Hall bn.-e1.4~w·.1y. f 
The r.tllics uSL-d graphic imagc.s of 
STD symptoms. handfuls of pamphlet~ 
about various STDs and Mudent presenra-
tions to gi\'e people p,tssing through the 
bn.-e1.eway an "in-your-face" seminar on 
the topic. The r.illic., a1tr:icted a number of 
p;tssersby. 
Also. for what IIED 101 instructor 
Rohen Rados believes is a lirsl on the 
SIUC campus, the students collabor.11cd 
with the SIUC Wellness Center and 
Jackson County Hcahh Department in 
organizing the r.illy. 
Rcprc!oCntali\'L-S fmm both organi,.a-
tions were on hand to provide inform,uion 
ahout their STD tc.,ting !'ol!r\'icc.s. 
One of those rcpre!oCnl:lli\'c.s. Paula 
Clark. an IIIV/,\IDS educator with the 
Jack.<on County I lcahh Department, s:1id 
studcnL, considering getting 1c.,1ed for 
STDs, ·such a., rnv, found out addition,1I 
information about testing al the r.illy. 
"We have anony-
mous testing. but 
they can . only do 
conlidenlial testing 
at the Wellness 
Center," she said. 
"Our., is the only 
pl.iL-c you can go in 
Jackson C:ounly for 
ar,onymous testing. 
Re.,ult.s arc entcn.-d 
a,, statistics. but they 
arc ne\'er tagged 
with a name. 
~ 
"We wanted to 
make sure people 
know that these Sl."f· 
vices arc . a\'ailable. 
•Jackson· 
County is high-
er then the 
state's average 
for STDs .. 
•One in every 
four people in 




County has an · 
STD. 
and th:11 they have an ahcrnativc," 
Rado, said the r:illy was a succcs.,ful 
way for his ~tuden1s to reinforce what 
they le:1med in cla.,,; during the semester. 
. . 
Future stars shine at film festival 
JUDGMENT DAY: Students onc,"saidCorr.1y,asophomureincinernaand 
. photogr.iphy from Highland. "'The way I Sl.'C 
learn from audience reaction. it. if you can tell they put a 101 of work into ii, 
then it's a good lilm. lt"s judgmental to call 
DAVE ARMSTRONG something the best; because a Int uf hard work 
DAILY EnvrrtAN RH'llllTER goc.,; into these lilms." 
, · Corray ltxik Bc.,1 of Show in the festival 
A fumiwcd brow and a l<xik of consterna- for his Super 8 lilm (which is 8 mm) • "The 
tiun gr.ices one studcnt"s face a<;_ he tries to Imagination Kid." 
make sense nf a si,;-minule lilm about a man Film Alternatives Third Annual Little 
who apparently leaves his body and goes on a Muddy Film Fc.,;tival i<; a chance for lihn slU· 
journey. dcn1s to survey audience. reaction to their 
Jeremy Corray. a lihnmaker who attended lilms. 111e event !.howca.\C.s 16 mm lilms, 
a shnwing of the lilms and videos of the Lillie Super 8 lilms and shon videos rmm ,SIUC 
Muddy Film Festival Sunday night,· said Mudents. ~ 
under..tanding lilms is different for each per• Films ranged fmrn a documentary on reha•. 
son. bilitating injured wild animals lo a nmner who 
0I guess I just didn't understand that la.\t . throws away his name-hr.ind sneaker., in 
pmtcsl of their alleged ability to make !Jim a 
better athlcrc. 111rcc faculty members judged 
the lilms for about six hors. 
111e first-place winners of the Lillie 
Muddy Film Fcsth·al were Brian Jones, a 
senior in cinema anJ photography from 
· Naperville, for his 16 mm lilm, "Envisage:·· 
John Meadows, a senior in radio and televi-
sion from Chicago for "Trinkets" in the Super_ 
8 categoty; and Caroline Oiai, a senior in cin- : 
ema and phologr.iphy fmrn Singapore for "A 
PerfL-ct Day With Ban.ma Fish" in the \'ideo 
c:11egory. A pur..c of.$300 W,L<; split equally 
bctwt-en a tuml of 10 pbcing entrants. 
Meadows said the Little Muddy is a way 
for lilm Mudcnts to pnl\'c themselves. 
'1nc.,;c arc Ml difficult to maket Mc:1dows 
.. -aid. " You're really doing it for yourself." 
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CARBONDALE 
Students show off talents. 
in free concert 
The Cia.'iSical Guitar Ensemble free 
concert will take place al 8 tonight ln the 
Old Baptist Foundation. 
The conccn will feature music of the 
classical guitar including works by 
Bectho\'en, Allr.niz, Assad and modem 
American music by Funk Pearson. 
The musicians playing will range from 
freshmen to graduate student,; of the 
School of Music and will consist of ducts, 
trios an~ quanet~. 
Nation 
WASHINGTON 
Justice Department report 
faults CIA in Ames case 
While criticizing the FBI a.~ C)l;Jll.'Cled, 
a new Justice Ocpanment rcpon al,.o 
concluded that ''the CIA must bear the 
primary rcsponsibit:'/' for in\'estigarors• 
failureto focus early attention in the late 
1980s on spy Aldrich H. Ames. 
Justice Inspector General Michael R. 
Bromwich reported that "potenlially 
incriminating information concerning 
Ames•• available at the CIA in late 1989 
"wa.<; not pmpcrly referred to the FBI for 
in\'cstigation," acconling to a summary 
relc:i.o;cd yesterday of the IG's two-year 




IRA freezes London 
with bomb threat 
How to convulse a metropolis of 6 
' milliun before· brcakfa.\t? . 
London wa. .. Monday's gridlocked tar-
get in an eSC".tlating war of economic dis• 
ruption. an c,;amplc of IRA manipulation 
with what analyst<; say are chilling inter-
national implications. 111cy dc.<;eribe it a.<; 
. a signal of the Irish ~cpublican Anny's 
dcterminat:on - and of it<; wcakne..-..~. 
Around 7 a.rn. Monday, a.~ the morn-
ing rush hour began to build. callers 
dcli\'cred coded bomb warnings from 
phone booths threatening London. 
It was the si,;th major IRA disruption 
in Britain since March 26 and mirrors 
what tem)rist spL-cialist Paul Rogt-rs calls 
an "increa~ing global tendency toward 
L-conomic targeting among tem)rist 
groups.'" Like the IRA. 1cm1ris1s in 
Algeria. France. Spain. Japan and Sri • _ 
Lanka me all partial 10 economic tal',;eL,;. 
MOSCOW 
Russian newspapers battle 
with industrialist backers 
When the Russian petroleum giant 
Lukoil bought 19.9 percent of the inde-
pendent newspaper ILvi:stia in IA-ccmbcr, 
the edirors reacted hopefully. 
But now the newspaper is waging a war 
of won!.~ acainst Lukoil. and ha.~ accu."--d 
Lukoil of tiying to grab control and turn-
ing the newspaper into a rnouthpie\.-c. 
111e conflict is only the latest example 
ot tension.<; that have arisen a.~ the Russian 
. nc\\'S media ha\'C hL-come takeover targets 
of wealthy industrialists following la.,t 
year's presidential election, in which most 
. of the pres.~ lined up behind the rc-clcc• 
tion campaign of President Boris Yeltsin. 
111 an unusual display of solidarity, 13 
pmmincnt newspaper editors wrote a let• 
ter to Yeltsin Monday night. 111e feller 
charged thal the owners ha\·c in1crfered . 
in the two papers out of politic:11 spite. 
DAIIJ EGl'PTU~ . 
Editor-111-chief: Brian T. Sw11m 
Voires ediur.s: Emil:,, Priddy,-Shaunna Dcmonm 
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Warning: Road trips can be 
hazardous to your friendship 
Four years ago when I started college, 
I IOok a five-hour uip to Carbondale from 
Chicago with my mother and father. 
111c trip was long, tiring and hot. 
Until then, I had no memories of tak-
ing a trip that long with 
The reality of having to sit in one scat 
for hours, with only the humming of the 
engine and a CD playing that there is no 
way seven people will agree to want to · 
hear, is just a linle too much for some to 
handle. 
.;i;;yone, not even Mom 
.. , l Dad. 
-----" ----- Pcr.;onalities cla.~h. 
rwo years later. I SCI 
out on a trip with a 
group of people I had 
dL-cmed my friends. We 
piled in a car, money in 
hand. with thoughts of 
having a great time on 
our minds. 1l1e dcstina• 
tion was Atlanta. 
h h words arc thrown. the air ... T e person W O is heavy. 
decides that we are ~:~:~:iec~j~~t,!ers 
should all suck it 
1 
sleep. others do not. and 
the tension is so thick 
and have a goo that you could not suck 
th h d 
it through a stmw. 
time gets ras e 1l1e friends you 
So badly that ~L•e thought you knew have m bL-come road zombies. As the trip dmggcd 
on. I realized that this 
fun college experience 
wa~ not so much fun 
after all. Not only did · 
the car stop running. but 
it began to min before 
we reached the 
Tennessee state line. 
thought of being ~~![':o~h:!~i~~;~t::£Pi· 
assertive and And the person who 
k d decides that ,,·e should ma ing a ecision all suck it up and have a 
6 t h th th good time gets thmshed 0 OU W e er e so badly that the thought 
I, being the peace 
keeper that I am, decid-
ed that I would sing a 
lillle. tell a few jokes 
and try to make light of 
what was a very dreary 
situation. 
group Sh Id · " p of being assertive and OU SiO making a decision about 
at a Quick Trip or whether the group 
at the Amoco Sends 
should stop at a Quick 
Trip or at the Amoco 
h h k• sends her shaking away er s a m~· away in fright. 
1l1en I realized that 
these people I had hit the 
· fr" t After making it to the 
In 19 · destination and seeing 
open road wnh were not the same bunch I 
went to school with, kicked it with and 
hung out with in the Student Center. This 
group of girls was an angry rnob ready to 
jump down the throat of anyone who said 
anything remotely cheerful or optimistic. 
I decided then and there that I did not 
need this kin:I of stress in my life and 
opted against :my kind of mad tripping 
with friends for the rest of my days. 
The only thing I can say now is that I 
am human, and when someone waves 
beautiful scenery and warm weather in 
my face. I have to jump at it. Which is 
exactly what I did a few weeks ago. 
Again, I jumped into the car and hit 
the open road for another trip with 
friends. 
I thought to myself, this time it will be 
good. It will be great fun. I am now a lot 
older. more mature, and I have come up 
with a new group of friends to hit the mad 
with. (Besides, we rented the car, and I 
fig1ircd it would not break down.) 
Little did I know that it is not car trou-
ble that is the cause of angst on a road 
trip.but being in the car itself. Your best 
friend just might tum on you :1ftcr a few 
hours on the mad. •. 
that nerves are.calmed, 
showers arc taken, and beauty is again 
brought to the forefront, one might think 
that the once-angry van mob has returned 
to nonnal; but this is not the case. 
1l1e trip it~elf ha.~ brought out so much 
tension al this point that the very thought 
of getting back into the vehicle with the 
people from the ro1d is bone-chilling. and 
inside the vehicle once again, attitudes fly. 
My question is, is there some kind of. , 
redemption in sitting in the front se:it? 
But we pile back in and 11)' to get 
along - until one person ha.~ one il!.!a of 
fun; and another person is on a different 
le\'el of entertainment. 
All this is to say that vacations arc 
fine, and road trips are even fine for fami• 
lies who have no choice but to !'tay relat-
ed after the trip. 
But for a group of friends with differ• 
enl personalities, it is probably belier 10 
skip the ga~ station, spare the expense and 
head stmight for the airport. 
Get a round-trip ticket and fly the 
"friendly" skies. 
Because y,m never know what getting 
inside that motor vehicle will do to you or 
your friends. or what you will tlo to one 
another. 
The Daily Es;)'ptian, 1he suulenr-run neu'S/Jll/>,:T of 
SIUC, is cmnmiucd ro being a mmed source of new:s, 
informalian, commentary and public discourse, while 
hclf,mg readers ~rand the issues affecring their lit'C5. 
Responsible 
USG senators shoulcl be held 
accountable for deserted seats 
UNFILLED UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT 
Govemmenl senale seats are a disaster waiting to hap-
pen. Only 22 of the senate's 4 J. seats will oe filled in the 
USG election on Wednesday, barely making a required 
quorum for the new senate this fall. 
There are 25 people nmning for those 22 seats, bul where 
are the rest of the students who need to fill the senate? 
This election, in addition to the usual campaigning 
for the higher offices of USG president and SIU Student 
Trustee; should be sending off alarms to student lead-
ers, constituent groups and Registered Student 
Organizations because of the potential danger of not 
having seats filled. 
Another issue is the fact that many senators-elect fail 
to return to their seats \yhen the senate begins meeting 
two semesters after the spring elections each year. 
LAST YEAR, USG WAS PLAGUEDWITH THE 
apathy of senators-elect who did not take their seats 
during the entire year. They either'tjuit or left the senate 
_meetings without giving notice. 
At the first two meetings 6f USG last fall, 14 sena-
tors failed to sho\v up or gi;ye notice of their intent to 
vacate their seats, leaving l)SG without true representa-
tion of the SIUC student body. And even now. there still 
are vacant seats in the senate . 
If 14 of those 22 senators elected Wednesday do not 
show up at the first USG meeting next foll, the senate 
will not have a quorum to conduct a meeting legally, 
which drastically could affect the student government's 
and organizations' obligations to govern and provide 
services. 
Although it is understandable that situations occur to 
prohibit senato·rs-elect from taking their seats - low 
grades, changed majors, etc. - it is still their responsi-
bility to help find their replacemenLc;. 
THE FIRST PRIORITY TO THE NEW USG 
senate and the executive staff is to fill those empty seats 
and make senators accountable for their seats. 
If senators became accountable - perhaps a resolu-
tion to the USG constitution to place a fine or heavier 
punishment on an irrcsponsibi..: senator who does not 
attend m'!etings - they would attend and participate 
more at the meetings. 
Currently, senators who fail to attend enough meet-
ings are asked to step down; 
Students who care to participate on this campus will 
vote Wednesday to either seat or defeat the candidates. 
Those candidates who-nre elected have an obligation to 
the student body to uphold USG to the highest standard 
of accountability. This should be the overall theme of 
this campaign. It will be the candidates' duty to try to 
achieve this. 
l· ,, 
IT IS TIME FOR STUDENTSTO BE ACTIVE IN 
their government. The fin;t action to: achi.eve this is to 
· .. fill those empty sr.ats and make. all senators more 
accountable. 
"Our nvrd" represents a consensus of the Daily 
Egyptia11 Editorfal Board. 
"I'm definitely disappointed. I think I was the best 
tight end available. But I'm still happy to be drafted, 
and I'm happy about the team tlm~ drafted me." . · 
Damon Jones, Sa/uki football ti9,h(' end, on his fifth-
round selection by the Jacksonvrlle Jaguars Sunday in 
the NFL draft. 
VOICES 
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D11LY EG\11L\N 
Some Muslims' actions 
do not represent faith· 
Dear Editor: Christianity or Islam, but were based on 
After reading both of Dr. Bender's let- communist, socialist, fascist and white 
1crs (April 18, March 31 ), I can only con- supremacist ideals, or on plain, old-fash-
clude that he has made the common error ioned hunger for power. 
of confusing Islam with Among the countries Bender mentions 
the actions of some is Algeria. where I lived 
Muslims and Muslim -----" ----- for four years. . , 
governments. • At1hat time Algeria : 
Bender believes that For more than 1 was run by a secular 
Islam is an cighth-cen- 6'1ll'1on Musl1'ms, socialist government. 
tury ideology totally Civil liberties were 
bclcvant to the modem · f h nonexistent. 
world. many O W om are It was an absolute 
For more than I bil- . highly educated police state. 
lion Muslim.~. many of 1'nd1'v1'duals _ Before that, Algerians 
whom arc highly cdu- were oppressed· by 
cated . individuals - tea h . r ts French colonialism. 
teachers, scientists, C ers, SCien IS , My point is that non-
doctors, lawyers, engi- doctors, lcr...vvers, religious forces have 
neers - Islam is an · · 1 I been cruel oppressors in 
extremely relevant and engineers - Is am that country. 
satisfying way of life. • tr I My advice to Bender 
Bender lived in a IS an ex eme Y is to avoid contributin1; 
Muslim country for a relevant and 10 the growing Muslim-
year and was a "beneli- f., phobia in this country 
ciary of Muslim hospi- satis, 1-.inf WO'f by labeling6 million cit-
tality - insofar as it of ,.I e. izens potential Terrorist.~. 
goes." Look around you, my 
Perhaps I am dense, friend - there is 
but I W.l~ unabie to understand the I.L~t enough hatred and fear to go around. 
part of this comment. Do not make things worse by fanning 
In that country, the good professor met the flames of prejudice and distrust. 
"educated locals" whose civil libcnic.~ Instead of looking at terrorists or 
were denied, according to him, because reprcssh·e regimes to understand Islam, 
of the imposition of an "Islamic world become acquainted with sincere, law-
view." abiding Muslims, and with teachings of 
I wonder whether these people who the Quran that forbid religious compul-
fclt constrained and frustrated were sion (Quran, 2:256; !09:6) and advocate 
expressing dissatisfaction with Islam or freedom of conscience (Quran. I0:99-
. with an oppressive government that hap- JOO). 
penedJ9' be composed of Muslims who You may also benefit from reading 
were, ignorant on the basics of their John Esposito's· "The Islamic Threat: 
faith. . ti· Myth or RcalityT 
This· century alone has witnessed 
numerous repressive governments that 
h~d little or · nothing to do with 
Riaz H. z;1bairi 
Associate profossor, history 
Witchcraft condemned by_ Christ 
Dear Editor: 
Ms. (Maggie) Jihan, in your 
Guest column (4115) conccmin~ 
institutionalization of childbirth, I 
was confused as 10 whether you 
were defending your position on. 
childbirth or witchcraft. 
You refer to a _wise and loving 
Creator and the sacred work of 
making life, yet you lump all this 
together with witchcraft. · 
I wonder if you have had an 
encounter.with the true Creator of 
all life, Jesus the Christ. 
In His written word (Bible), He 
stales that witchcraft has no part in 
Him. 
TI1c Creator strongly warns us 
not to be deceived by that which is 
not of Him. • 
Witchcraft is a work of the flesh 
or k-wer nature and is in no way 
part of the spiritual or supernatural 
realm (Gal atian.~ 5:20). 
lie considers any form of witch-
craft sin (I Samuel 15:23) and an 
abomination. 
There is no such thing a.~ good 
witchcraft - i.e. a Blessing \Vite!! 
who helps and heals - because it 
alienates us from fellowship and 
relationship with Him. 
Th~ wages of sin always lead to 
spiritual death for which I le gave 
His very life so that all can be vic-
torious over dcmh in ilim. 
An even greater miracle than 
physical birth is that of the spiritu-
al rebirth tlic Creator speaks of in 
John 3:3-5, available to all 
humankind through Him. 
This is a choice that decides 
where you will spend eternity. 
It is for this very purpose that 
we arc physically born of the flesh 
so that we can be spiritually reborn 
in llim; a new creation. 
Jesus Christ, the Creator of all 
the universe, is calling everyone 
to Himself, ancl the choice is 
yo~rs. 
L}·n~ Mowry - · 
Carbondale resident 
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Currents 
fAMi·t-i&-mtiki1&WAiitai·il 
Inhaling scents helps to 
change emotions and moods. 
~ile most people nrc 
caught in the rapture or fo1grJncc sub-
consciously. Tara Nelsen says she is . 
well aware or the power or scent. 
Nelsen, a senior in zoology from 
Algonquin, said she has become 
familiar with the various effects rra-
grancc has on people. 
"Smelling things happens all the 
time. People just do it subconscious-
ly," she said. 
No matter ff it is nowcrs. essential 
oil, candles or incense. once someone 
smells a certain scent. the effect is 
noticeable. 
Nelsen said a strong rcm:lion comes 
over most people after they smell 
something as simple as a traditional 
Thanksgiving dinner being prepared. 
She chooses to use scented, natural 
oils. 
"Aromatherapy is a form or therapy 
in changing emotions and moods by 
way of inhaling sccnL~ ... she said. 
"And there's all kinds of ways lo use 
it. You can use it to scent a room, as 
personal health products, a.~ a per• 
fume. Or just smell it out of a bottle." 
And while massage also is a more 
popular fom1 of therapy, one ma.~sagc 
therapist says the two arc related. 
Penny Avgcmos. a massage thera-
pist for In Sync Mind Body Therapy 
Center, 2321 S. Illinois Ave .• said 
some people use aromas to enhance an 
atmosphere during massage therapy . 
. - "Aromatherapy has really an art 
form lo it," she said. "It smells good, 
just as you smell prcuy nowers and ii 
changes your mood. It can be used as 
a part or the m:issage therapy, but it's 
really a separJle art." 
Yet. it goes deeper than a cli-
mactic change in someone's 
persona. 
Freddie Waddell. the director or 
Natural Health Services, 5191 Old 
Highway 51, said fragrance reaches a 
part or the inner self. 
She said al the center of all human· 
beings there is a part affected by what 
·we smell that relates to how we feel 
about ourselves. 
"Aromatherapy is based on.that 
primitive lire force within us," she 
said. "Our sense or smell connects to 
such a simple part or our being. Some 
people call it spiritual or scientific, but 
whatever that essen,·e or ourselves is, 
we want to get in touch with it. 
"The tiny chemical pallcm that arc 
in all fragrances affect our primitive 
brain and helps us to balance our-
selves:• 
Because of the strong relation to 
smell and human nature, using natural 
nowcr and herbal fragrances and oils 
is becoming a wide spread practice. 
There is a "vibrational" energy 
given off from the naturalness of herbs 
and nowers. That energy is what she 
said ha.~ healing power. 
"Ir you can work with that energy 
and use that to affect the physical part 
of your body, then we have such a 
gentle. yet powerful, healing tool," she 
said. '1l1en. we can make changes by 
improving our health and well-being 
in the simplest ways." 
Waddell said a lot of people now 
use aromatherapy a.~ a way to relieve 
stress. heal their bodies. cure loneli-
ness and relax. 
"Aromatherapy. at its purest level, 
is trying to comfort a person." she 
said. "What's happening is it's really 
moving out into the general public and 
individuals are experimenting with 
natural therapy. It helps you feel tran-
quil.". 
STRANGE MIXTURES: 
Feldmann mixes a base oil with 
some of the nolurol oils to provide 
a personal scent. 
STORY BY LA'KEISHA R. GRAY 
PHOTOS BY ANaY STRAUSS 
GOOD SMELLS: Lisa Feldmann (left) and Toro 
Nelsen sort through ·a variety of oils. 
QUICK S:~IFF: Nelsen (left), a senior i~ ~ool<>ID' from ~g~nquin, cio~~s her eyes lo concentrale on the scent of th_e 
oil as Feldmann, a graduate student from Columbus, Ohio, ~olds the bottle so that Nelsen won'I know exactly what she 1s 
smelling. . • . · : • · · , . . · : . . . · . . . 
NEWS 
STD 
continuixl from page 3 
while helping others become aware 
of STDs during STD Awareness 
Month. 
"Leaming information is one 
thing, but planning to make that 
infonnation really wonh something 
is really the most important thing," 
he said. 
To help combat that problem, 
Oark said 1,000 male condoms and 
100 female condom~ were ,given 
away .11 the rally. She said everyone, 
especially student~, need~ to take. 
preczutions against contracting an 
STD because many or their peers 
are making Jackson County an STD 
hotspot 
RIOT 
continued from pa~ 3 
to produce conflict." 
While the panelists came from 
different backgrounds, Larry 
Vaughan, an Ozark resident and 
1971 SIUC graduate who panici-
pated in the May 1970 protests, 
said the war wa.~ the one issue that 
brought the students together. 
Vaughan said student~ at that 
time period questioned everything, 
and the era gave power and opened 
doors to the feminist and gay right~ 
movement~. 
lie said the students were tired 
or doing things just because they 
were told to do it. 
'The Vietnam War for me was a 
real thing," he said. "We kne\~' we 
could die. There was a big ques-
tioning that was taking place, and it 
FUNDS 
cimtinul,J from p:1gc I 
for the institution, if SIUC had kept 
pace with average outlays across 
all IBIIE institulims, funding in 
1998 would have been 5.6 million 
dollan. more." 
Sitaram said that other universi• 
ties have lobbied intensively for 
more funds, but SIUC never has 
lobbied for more funding. 
"For the first time in 125 years 
we have a better voice and will 
have bencr influence over the leg-
islative process," he said. "We are 
showing legislators that we arc not 
treated like other universities." 
Beaulieu said lcgisla1ors recom-
mended that the committee evalu-
uc the University's funding by 
1dding the rchool's tuition dollars 
o its slate funding. 
VIOLENCE 
:ontiOUl'U from pa;:c I 
lcvelopmcnt, said domestic abuse 
s also a universal issue, although 
t may have distinct complications 
or international students. 
"International women arc more 
1csi1an1 to use the facililies avail-
hie to them," Ahmed said. "In 
~any cultures the problem is not 
ddrcsscd at that level. They don't 
1ink it's something they can do 
nything about." 
The weapons of domestic vio-
:nce used against international 
•omen arc differe111 than those 
scd against other women. Their 
Juscrs can take advantage of their 
tuations by stealing or destroying 
nportant papers, including visa.~ 
1d pa.~spons. 
Such abusers also threaten lhe 
omen with deportation and 
timidatc them to prevent them 
om going to the police. 
"My husband told me, 'The 
ilice will not lislen to you 
icause you are stupid; you can-
She said there is a lot or potential 
for STDs to spread here, especially 
if people are not gelling lc.~ted for 
them. 
"Our county is higher• than the 
state's average for STDs," she said. 
"One in every four people in the 14-
to 24-year-old age group here has 
an STD. Eighty-four percent of the 
chlamydia ca.~s in Jackson County 
is related to that age group. 
"Our problem is not with the pee-
pie who've already been tested. It's 
with the people who have not been 
tested and have the STDs and are 
spreading them to other people." · 
Rados said learning these fact~ 
from speakers visiting the class was 
what really prompted his student~ to 
get the message out lo people at the 
rally. . 
"At the Wellness Center, they sec 
was a very healthy dose of reality." 
But one of the rea.~ons the stu• 
dents were able lo express them-
selves is because they had the free-
dom todoit. 
Panelist Raymond Lenzi, stu• 
dent body president from 1967 to 
1968, said there were rallies all 
over campus in 1970. 
"We now have a free speech area 
on campus,'' Lenzi, director of the 
Office of Economic Development 
said. "But in 1970, you could have 
free speech anywhere. There could 
be a rally anywhere that you want-
ed to have it." 
That freedom came with a price. 
Vaughan said the entire city of 
Crubondafa looked like a war zone. 
."There were whole living quar-
ters surrounded with soldiers with 
fixed bayonets," he said. "It wa.~ a 
shock to me to see police beating 
kid~." 
Students believed they were dis· 
He said legislators also recom-
mended that the committee remove · 
the state appropriations to the SIU 
School of Law and the SIU School 
of Medicine before it evaluates the 
University's funding. 
"As we have presented this data. 
we were cautioned against includ• 
ing thing.~ like medical schools and 
law schools 1ha1 take a 101 of 
money but don't really reflect the 
funds associated with the basic 
mission, which is to provide under-
graduate and graduate education," 
Beaulieu said. "So currenlly we, 
with the help or the president's 
offices, arc attempting to remove 
those costs a.~sociated with those 
other functions." 
He said if tJic commillce can 
obtain . greater appropriations for 
SIUC, the money will be used to• 
increase faculty salaries, improve 
working conditions and offer 
tuition relief to student~. 
not speak English,' " Elsa said. 
"lie said he would take away my 
green card and my kids. lie told 
me I had no help in the United 
States." 
TIie effect~ of domestic abuse 
not only hurt women - they 
destroy families. About 90 percent 
of children are aware or rhe vio-
lence direcled • at their mothers, 
according to the National Women 
Abuse Prevention Project. 
. And protecting her child wa.~ the 
most important rea.~on Elsa had for 
leaving her violent relationship. 
St.c said her daughter will always 
remember the time she saw her 
father threaten her mother with a 
weapon. 
"She said, 'I saw Daddy through 
the door and I wa.~ looking at him 
when he pointed the gun,' " Elsa 
said. "lt's not worth it (lo stay in a 
violent relationship), especially for 
the kid~. They never forget what 
they saw." 
Elsa said her husband made her 
feel like she could not c.~cape lhe 
bad relationship and told her she 
wa.~ worthlc.~s. 
"He used.to tell me, 'You .are 
students all the time," he said. "And 
so when they talk to the students, 
they're telling them facts that 
they're · working with, not just 
something they've read about It 
makes such a difference, I think. It's 
real." . . 
IIED IOI students including 
Bernice Webb, a non-traditional 
freshman in child c:ire from 
Chicago, were grateful for the 
chance to educate people about 
STDs. 
II was especially imponant to 
Webb,· a.~ she did not. have the •. 
chance to learn about them· a.~ a 
young adult. 
. "When I wa.~ going to school 
they never talked about this stuff, 
and high school was 31 years ago," 
she said. "You couldn't even talk to 
your parent~ about it." 
eliminated· against n.'1d stood up 
against authority. Lenzi said it only 
m.1de sense at that time to rc.~ist the 
stalus quo. , · 
'The war wa.~ probably the most 
crystallizing clement of that move-
ment, but thi- fact is all of those 
were goin~ on at the same time. 
And so it wa.~ very ca.~y for people 
to question authority." 
But not all of the panelists 
agreed that the movements at that 
time w.:re succes.~ful. TIie revolt 
lead to a reaction that wa.~ against 
the students and what they stood 
for, said Jim Hanson, a job and 
business consultant in the St. Louis 
area and lhe Graduate and 
Profc.~sional Student Council pres-
ident in 1970. 
"I am not so sure we accom• 
plishcd all that much," he said "We 
helped to polarize American soci-
ety and helped to re-el!ct Richard 
Nixon in 1972." 
"If ·we can make a strong 
enough case to have this allocation 
come to SIUC, we will have to 
decide where to put this money," 
he said. "Either these changes in 
funding 'are dcfc11sible or political, 
and if it's political, then there is a 
greater opponunity to see some of 
these funds coming back to 
SIUC." 
Deb Smitley, IBIIE spokes-
woman, said the IBIIE recom-
mends each university's budget 
ba.~ on its programs, it~ mis.~ion 
and it~ size. She said analyzing 
state. funds per student does not 
lake those factors into account.• 
'The development of the budgc1 
recommendations is not a simple 
process ,whereby a given percent• 
age determines what each institu• 
tion receives," Smitley said. 
",\nalysis per student often fails to 
recognize program differences 
within universities." 
nothing. You arc tr.1.~h. You cannot 
get out,'" she said. "I would like to 
. tell everyone I am a survivor of 
vioh:nce." 
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continuixl from page I 
a palate-cleansing drink before 
setting the bowls before them, so 
the tastes of the different entries 
would not mingle. . . 
As he lifted a plas1ic spoon, 
weighted down with chunks of 
beef and beans, to his mouth, 
Jackson said, "I think there is one 
criteria: how much smoke comes 
out of my ears!" 
Hunter Pei took a bite and was 
on to the second bowl before 
Jackson raised his voice: 
"Swish out with Coke first!" 
Jackson said. "Do the great swish 
now." 
The moment wa.~ tense as the 
judges retreated from the table to 
deliberate outside the shelter. 
Emerging from• their concealed · 
place, they announced the winner 
a.~ Jason Mcleth, an unclassified 
graduate student from Marion. 
"It was closest to our concep-
tions - like Southwestern 
chili,"· Jackson said. "\\'c like 
Southwestern chili." 
For his prize-winning chili, 
Melcth was awarded a gift cer-
tificate to Alcazar, a 
Mediterranean restaurant located 
at I 108 W. Main St 
Mcleth said he has no secret 
recipes for his chili. He just tries 
to stay with what he knows peo-
ple enjoy. 
"I've developed the recipe 
· over time according to people's 
tastes," he said. "ll's1 trial and 
error." 
Meleth likes to try recipes 
from different cultures and foods 
native.to different regions of the 
United States, but chili is one of 
his favorites. 
' "It rates iip there pretty high," 
he said. "A lot of people enjoy 
that chili taste." 
Boo. Jr. & Co. 
1t-ft~lilf1 fflf ~I~ ~i~ 
·· Baracade1 ~ 
\}'1~\ Cowboys w, 
!~~1:1: flbsolut All Flavors $1.75 
529·9336 ·• 827.,. E. Mnln • Behind Suneet Motel 
•• "fa) Fresh Foods 1~, :: --! · Quafity fruits & veg_eta.ifes 
· - at 'ttze fowest nces I 
•Ca!ifomi..1Slra11,bemcs.. ..... 2p1.for$l.OO -Greenl:!hige ................ 19¢/i, ' 
•Cauliflower ...... ; •...•.•...•.•.• 99¢/head • ld.:iho BakinJ Potatoes .... _ ..29¢/b 
• Bananas ....................... 3lb for $1.00 -cekiy-----······59¢/1b 
And much more ... 
COMPARE the price & SAVE money!! 
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 6:00 Sal. 9:00 • 5:00 
100 E. WalnUl (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529·2534 
Elsa said she wants women who .J I , 
~;i~~~~~E~g~ · l-~W&0;~~r4~1,~J1~;1w~fij•j 
The center, localed at 408 W. r _. amm llmllll , mmlll 1111111111 11Z11 l'IBlll , 
Freeman St.; also offers legal aid B I G e 
~~;it~;ii~~l~ 1, ·_. _r_._-5.,,-::.='~~,:,_',_r.' 1, 
education. She is studying at John ~~ · - !""1r• .: --. __ _ 
A.LoganandplanstoattendSIUC Buy,an\( large,.o,..,...ex ra 





;~ laro!~,pj~Z!tll J!D!!J1J'JPJ1Ce, 
out of abusive situation.~. and Elsa I get~·second--with~tlie:-same I 
said they should not be intimidated . or/,."'.ie~f•'wt,,..,e,,,'/r' I _r'J!o' p'-'~p.fll'•'"n/g;.:s✓((,<. f Dr 
by abusers who teH them they have · • 11 
nohope. . . I FREE' I '.'It docsn'1 matter where you , ~ · 
come from, you can m::ke it in the _. " · • 
United States," sh.! said. ''Don't let -L Vallif_ · 'anJy an 4/22/97. J.'al vallil wt .. th any 11.lhar affar.J 
anyone tell you; 'You can't do it• 7 · Customer pays all alharappllcabla was tax. · . -- -- - ~ -·.iam.--
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81 HONDA CIVIC WAGON, 5 spd. 
silver/burgundy, new ccrbeurotor, 
~gr:m.=::,lf. ri1~"."m': 
3009 or 687•.4396, feov.. ,~ Auto hr~, 81 MERCEDES BENZ 3000, .4 door, sun roof, low' mileage, t,ghl yellow, 
s,ooo. eon 6 I B-985-6779. 
'83 FORD PICK·UP w/ camper, 77 CADILIAC COUP£ Deville, good 
mechanic speciol, S 1700 030. CoD cond,, New: ban, starter, master 
Charles 1-618-985·6111. cylinder, ohemotor, 2 6res & fuel pump, 
· 95 CHEVY LUMINA LS, all power, $2200 obo, Cty.tcl 529-7197. 
aviM!, red, 1 owner, worronly, 31,xx.r ~~~!.~~:,l!?~sroog miles, S 13.800, 5A9·9987. 
95 FORD WINDSTAR, A coploon obo, cal15A9-1013. 
choirs, fully loaded, all electronic, 77 OLDSMOSILE TORNADO, grey, 
$17,900, cal1687-2702. dean and elegant, VB, new !ires, 
9A CHEVY CORSICA. CNlo, 4 d.-, o/c. $1900, CoD .457-2051. 
-, mnd, $7000. 89 GMC IJM'oY 77 PONTIAC STATION WN::.ON, one 
l,,J, A.3 t.tor, V6, auto, 2 dr, a/c. owner, runs ucellent, great shape, 
$5000, ccn 993-00.43. $1100 cbo, 5A9·8339. 
9.4 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, 7 64 CHEVY HARDTOP IMPA!A, 283 
pauenger, aurse, 1 O"Nner., 48.u. mi, VS, auto, whae w/ new red interior, 
warran,y, $11.AOO cbo, 5A9·9987. dual e.J,o,,,1, lender sl.irts, o.c mnd, 
93 CAMAAO, RED, only 39 ,ow: miles. s~"s'& i!;,;.45"3";~."'· new !ires, 
V-6, auto, loocled, $10,900 cbo, coll 
351-0116. 1978 CHEVY STATION WAGON, 
93 CHEVY CORSICA, A cyl, auto trc:u. rebuilt engine, great worl ccr, runs 
power st,,ering/brcles, o/ c. om/Im slro<lg, must sell, $550, 529-5180. 
ccn, $7 A95, 5A9•5718. CAllSfOR$1001 
91 IIONDA OVIC lX, white, 5 speed, T rvdts, boot,, .4:..heelers, molorl,omes, 
CD~. ucdlenl cond, $5200/neg. lurriture, eloc1ronia, ccr.,puten, etc. By 
must sell 529-.4270, FS., IRS, DEA Available in r-,u, area 
now. Coll 1·800·513·.t3.t3 E.1. S· 
90 PLYMOUTH LASER, 120.xn maes, 9501. 
exc mnd, auto, o/c, great for college 
sludenl, SAOOO, 351·9055. 
89 GEO SPECTRUM, oulo, A dr, 
90,.ux maes. white. ext mnd. $2300 WANTED TO BUY! 
cbo, MUST SEUI 351-9025. Vehlcle1, MelorcydH 
89 PONTIAC LEMANS GSE, 2 dr, rvnnlng or not. P..ylng 
77,.ux mi, good mnd, om/Im ccn, from $25•$300. ISCORTS 
$2000 obo, Chormoine 5A9·5633. WANTIDI 618•724•4623 
88 HCNDA ACCORD, Maroon, 
A dr, 5 .-:,cl, ps, pb, tih, avi10, om/Im 
It JI CCU, n,.u,i mi, $5800, exc mnd, coD Parts & Servico 618-568-1291 days, 5A9.5m a&er 5pm. '" 
88 IMJDA lX, A dr, auto, 83,.ux mi, STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
new tires, fuel pump, ...Ive, bonery, ext mechanic. Ho moles house cells. 
mnd, $3500, 5A9·6866. .457-7984, or Mcl,;le 525-8393. 
8 a NISSAN PULSAR 16 valve SE, Top Gun Auto Painting 30 >'!' 
new e,,gine, Mops, $2400 obo. :':t:~!.!ri:i.~.~=~"e'=r. 89 PONTIAC GRAND AM auto, 
A dr, o/c, $3000 obo, .457-5515 or 5A9·9622. · 
eon 5.l9-2111 between Bom·5pm. 
I« ii 87 CH~YSLER LEBARON TURBO, Motorcycles ~~~~1:l.~:"!::..'.~~. ":'. 
ha.a refs, $3000 cbo, 35 I •AA 11. CYCLl!TECH 
86 ACURA LEGEND A door, o/c, Downtown C'dole 
wl,;1e, new stereo, cruiM!, sun rool, ext 5A9-0531 
cond, S2800/obo, 351-1795 •. 
86 MERCURY SABLE, J spd auto, 85KAWASAKI 
r:n-;.:t;;:,t:· $ t 7~-:~g.103~:: GP:Z550 17,'Wf,miles,Bfoclt&Red 
0190. very-U maintained, g~lept 
:: ~~ ~~~.!r C:!: '1elmet & cc.er included Adul~ridden 
$1700 neg, coll 351-0190. MvllHIII 
Sl200cbo 
86 OLDS Cl~RRA, auto, evel')'.lhing K.!'ry O 536-3311 w 275 or 
pow,,,, aviM!, o/c. eloc1ronic doih, ext 5A9·8123. 
ccnd. $1800 cbo, 351-1230. 
86 l'ONTIAC FIERO, A speed, 2 door, 
CD, black, power windows, a/c, 82 KAWASAKI SPECTER 1100, $1200, ccn 351-0202. 15,800 .... e.c mnd, helmol, co,er, 
81 CHEVY OTATION, CNlo, 60,u. newbollety, tires, $1800, 351-9836 
original ffll"IM, new brales, 
Bl .HONDA 650, $800/obo, blodt, $~ obo, Coll 529-A305. 
runs exc, sporty, lost, dean, low ""'--
SeU your ccr lo>1 in the age, go,oged. 529·5A89. Must sell. 
Daily Egyplio,, Classifieds 88 HONDA HURRJCANE 600, $2500, 
536•3311 ;:.;t'al'sZ:.2~.-law maeoge, 
.)JllLU.lill'IU1\;' . :: : ' : 1 ; · 
83 HONDA SHADOW 750, "5,300 
mi, hlock, new bollety & tires, good 
ccnd, $900, .457•2006. · 
ICJicycles - ~~'., 
~~~rJJ?:~~::~ 
$350. CoD .457-029.t. 
C'DALE 3 bdrm Ill both,, lenced 
baclcyard, fireplace, oil oppl ir,:J, 
walking distonat 1o SIU, 5A9•5753. 
RINTTOOWN, 
Carltondal• Moltll• 
HomH, N. Hwy 51 1 Call 
549-3000 
for details. 
l'<ICE 2 BEDROOM, 12 x 55, furni,J,ed, 
dad<, wood,J,ed, good locc6on, $500() 
cbo, cc!I .457-65,JB. 
1990 u~eo 3 BDRM, 2 BATH, 
$17,500, UC mnd. laccted at Crob 
OrthordMHP,coll5A9•5718. 
95 REETWOOD 1.t..6.4, 3 bedrcom, 
tied down, c/o, fully sl.irt, lile new, 
1 
$17,900, Coll BiQ .457•7029. 
$ CASH PAID.·~ 
TV•, Vat., Stereo:,' 
BlkH, Gold, & CDs 
Midwest Co"1, 1200 W. Main, 
Carbondale. Coll 5A9-6599. 
. TOP DOLLAR PAID 
R'Frigeraton. mmpule<s, TVs/VO.,. 
:loves, window air conditionen, 
. wa.hen, dryers, (worfting/nol). 
Sale1 TV's and VCR'• $75 
'W!~l=::.:.~g 
IC. _§~~p~ters ·- JI 
INFOQUEST·New and U..d Systems 
PC Rentols, 5or,...,,,., HUGE BBS. We 
Do Repairs and Upgrades! On tho Strip 
606 S. J:linois 5A9·341A. 
~i~~~~.~ ~i~r::'; 
mes,ogo. 
12 x 65 NEWI. Y REMODELED with 2 
forge bedrooms, Ra,anne Mobile I~.•~. -. Mi~cella~~-. ~1 
Home Par\, S"500, 529·2167, . ,,...r, _ •. 
PRIVATE ROOMS, util, t., SI 50/mo. 2 
bdrm apls, $325/mo, $205/mo 
summer.Avo;fobleNow,529·A217. 
tooling: dean, tel peoph, $175/ 
=~~~-~j~:S~~$.7~~en,: '. 
IL~~~, 
NEW 2 bdrm country '1ome needs I 
lemole rcommote, 5 mi lo SIU/John A. 
logon, $200/mo, 5A9-0830-• 
SPAOOUS lv•,ny "°""'• 1 bdnn la, 
rent, lg basement, nice; dean, avo~ 
Moy, $255/mo, Don351-0797. 
FEMALE NEEDED nice 2 bdrm house 
w/d,$250/mo• util,moveinmidMoy 
(neg), coD 5A9-0763. 
OOSE TO CAMPUS, 2 STORY house 
with ded<, pels, $220/mo + l! viii 
serious ,tude,,t, coD .457-6.429. 
NEEDED ONE ROONJMTE lor FoD I,,, 
2 bdn:, oc:,,,,s from ccmpus, in good 
"""'6. $271.11mo, 5A9·2620. 
I 
SEVERAL 2 BDRM TRAILERS from find It In Claulned SUBU:ASE FOR sumrnet with choice 1-
$3500 to $6000, small shady pork, w/ rent for fall, spacious I bedroom l,.,rn 
d hoolvp, air, lowest lot rent in town, opt, o/c, dose to campus and rec 
a,ail Mayor Aug • .457-6193. TOP CASH PAID cen1er, 5A9-7748 or 529-3989. 
PAIITIAU.Y REMOOeLED 12 x 65 with Satvmi, Pluystatloni, LARGE2BDRMAPT,lg~ld,en&trting 
6pout, indudes w/d. o/c, some fumi· Svpan, Segas, ~ all GansH, room, 0 /c, $420/ma, oaon lrom 
lure, $5000, .457•5780. BlkH, CDs a, Gold. Ouolnl's, MUST SEE 351-1896 
10" 50 MO.,..BILE-,-HOME.,,.--,:-:for,--sol-:-e-, close~ Midwest Cash, 1200 W. Main, FOR SUMMER: 3 bedroom c,por11;1en1 
to cornpus, $2500, 2 bedroom, o/c. Carbondale. Coll 5A9-6599. very nice, furnished, across lrom 
SJ9·227 A. Pi,Q.,,,,, ollo«lable, 529·42"2 •. 
11 
- · · ....._. · 1 .IACOBSTRUCKING, SUMMER SUBLEASER(SJ. o/c. w/d 
'-~. . R, eal·E· state E $125,pe<iol, ISlonsdrivewoyrod, balcony, $410/persnn lor w'1ole 
. · ,.~-~.--- · lim;ted delivery area, lop soil a,oiloblo Summerl .457•7.U.S, feov.. messogo. 
CONDOMINIUM close lo SIU, 3 r,aw, ccU 687"3578· A BDRM TOWNHOUSE, Summer, !I 
bedroom, 2 baths, contact Pam at month ronl free, w/d, o/c. d/w,""" 
Coldwell Bonler, Havens Inc Reolton, BUILD MUSCLE & BUIK l'1e right-, Moy \2, $225/mo, 351-9717. 
529·2040. with l'1e #I Heald, & folneu Co. in the 3 NEEDED for 3 Bdrm in 
worldl Toft free 1 ·888-298-8118 Meodawridgo, quiet, o/c, w/d, $200/ 
"NO MORE DIETS" I lostoverAO!bs in mo,AvoH,•arAug,Coll 5A9·31A5. 
~ 
CLASSIFIED 
SUMMER SUBLEASE with w/d, d/w, 
close lo ccmpus, price neg, Campus 
Square by Meoclowridge. 351· 1678 
~~-~~~i 
mo, coll~ 5A9-6055. 
SUBlEASER(S] NEEDED for Summer, 2 
bedroom, c/o, lurnished, trasl, 
irduded, $300/rno + dep, .457-8577. 
CREEKSIDE-l WRM/2 BArn. 2 deus, 
w/d, a/c. d/w, ~Aw. llO'eol for 3· 
A people, .457-6769. 
SUGARTREE APARTMENT, ovoil June 
to Aug, I bed,"""• well lep1, pool, 
rent $275/mo, f ..U 5A9-66"3. 
J BDRM HOUSE, in C'DALE, I 
bolhroom, fireplace, 1-crdwood Roar, 
garage, quiet, avoil rraw, B33·903.4. 
I SUBtEASER NEEDED, male or 
lemole, Moy-August, lo t,.., with male 
low student, spocjous room, o/c, w/d, 
d/w, $270/mo, 5A9·5569. 
SUMMER SUBLEASE, 2 bdrm troiler, 
o/ c, I milo from ccmpus, $A50 all 
Summer, cc!I Mile 529-47 40. 
.4 SUMMER SUBLEASERS for 
.V.eodowridge, .4 bedrooms, 2~ baths, 
a/c. d/w, w/d, .457-6884. 
SUSLEASER needed for d>oap, lg 2 
bdrm, Moy•July 31, I mi Nartli ol 
C'Dole $280/rno Heatl,e, 5A9-6357 
NICI 2 BEDROOM, furn. quiet opt for 
summer subleo..,, price neg, bel,;nd 
KrogerWes1, ccD 5A9·7A25 • . 
SUBLEASER MAY•AJJG, 2 bedroom 
:;;.~a~i,,;.,~9~1~1 ~ .. to 
2 SUMMER SU8LEASERS FOR 2 
BDRM. furn apt, o/c. 318 E He,Jer, 
$235/mo ea+ ulil, (obo]. 351-9787 
1 FEMALE SUBLEASER Needed 10 
shore mobt1e home, a,aJ Moy-Aug. 
quiel area, cal15A9• 17 48. 
2 BDRM HOUSE·Summer SubleolO. 
Rear decfc. a/c. porllng. Near Univ. & 
Cl,cny St. $325/mo, 529·B0U,. 
SU/.\MER 0NL Y Georgebwn. 
Al!ordoble BARGAIN RA TES, lovely 
apls for 2. 3, ... 529·2187. 
SUMMER SU&EASE, great I bdrm, 
wood fin. o/c. water/tiash/dJle incl, 
must seel $310/rno, 5A9·7097 • 
2·3 SUSLEASERS needed for large 
house, a,oil Moy 15-Aug 15, close ID 
SIU, $500/mo, Call 529-7372. 
SUBLEASER(S] NEEDf.D for summer, 
Grand Place, o/c. w/d, bolcony, Coll 
351-96.42, leov..amessoge, 
Ir ri, I just B WU. Ifs Easy!! Oocto, reccmrn. ASAP thru Aug, NO DEPOSIT needed L!i.=:::::::F:u:m::it::u:re=:::::::::~. ~~~•~o1~rff~":,! ~";jyjj !a':i~'.":;};!i:~~":°· indude , 3 BCRJ-1 TOWNHOUSE for summer, • fum, I )I both, ocrou Imm Pi,lt,om Holl, 
Dally lgyptlan Claulnad free: l-888·298·8118 • price reduced, cal 529·2982. 
536•3311 FREEi 10' MESH SATELLITE DISH. 2 SUMMIR SUDLIASIRS lo 
Blond Oak Desk w/ glass, $125. Oak spocious2bdnnapt,o/c,w/d,closelo 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED ~unk Beds, $75. 549·9247, ~•• $.tOO/mo 157-7Jl7. 
r L~Y~\~-.2~-~~ 
s,. Com dwis 529-3520. 
FUmit\JRE. 9·5 Mon·Sat. Closed Sun. I 
Buy & Sell. 5A9-ool978. 
WOODEN OFFICE DESK, 5 druwen, 
$AS, 7 h lg double booir. shef.'" $"5. 
Coll l-6!8·98~111. 
WASHER/ DRYER, A~ old, $400, 
RefriAerator, $150. 25' Zenith Color 
1V, $100. A57•B3n., 
The Daily Egyptian would like to 
apologize to Crossroads Car Rentals 
for the mistake that was made in 
Fridays Auto Guide ad. Crossroads 
Car Rental is op~n from 9 to 5 · on 
Saturdays.·. We Thank -YID! for all 
. the business you have given us. 
INSURANCE •................ 
AUN 










i!u~~~f1~E~:0.2s~ ~~i~~;t~ ~~i><,.C:-SP:JN; 
mo eod,, coU 549-6430. mo, no pets, 529-3815. 
maintained, water/tro,I,, near SIU, l··.·c-.. , ..,.---...'""'-A""'p•.._.art"m'"'e......,,,,_,,..·n,_t_s ... , . r• ..·:1 ITUDIO APTS, FllRNOiEO, well• · $210/mon!I,, "57•.U22. 
!:~4~;mo~.::i·~rv\1_ CdJ !!fi~i~:~~~~=~·ss607 
812-867-8985. · _mon_!I,_, .c_•1_-.u_22_. ____ _ 
SPRINGFIILD, anou •tr.of ONI BDRM, NEWLY REMOOElEO, 
from Momorlal Modica! near SIU, fvm. carpel, w/d, a/c, mi• 
Complex, 806 N. firs'!. ctawCMt, $425/mo. 457-4422. 
Spacious 2 bdrm, c/a, laundry ONI BDRM, NEWLY REMOOElfO, 
t!~ ~r,~-1~~llf.2u~ :::.s~·1t",,;.,~n:c. miao-
1,2,:J,4,5,6 lufflll opts & 
house>, May/A,,gu>I, fvm/unlum, 
o/c, no pets, 549-4808 (I0-9pm]. 
ht!p://www.midww.ner/hearilond 
S<hillingsi~~~ Mgmt 
New luxury 2 bdrm, q,,iet location, 
Now CO"ltrvction I & 2 bdrm Tri-
plexes, 0..od-plo .. , mcb,1e homes 
5,4,3,2, 1 b~•lroom & ellicienC)" 
cpartmenb oc,c,s from campus and 
wi!l,in walking dislance 
Office "'s~t. ~Friday 
520,2054 ., 540-0805 
r.-mail ankt@miJUYSl.nr1 
BIAUTIFUL IFFIC Apt> in C'clale , 
Historic Oi,t, Classy, Quiet, Siud'oous 
atmosphere, nowcppl,w/d. Nawlecs· 
ing Summer/FcD. .«~_-_5B_B_I. __ 
SUMMl!R L,1.\51!5 HUGI! 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, availcblo 
now lar summer, no pets, coU 549· 
1101. 
NICI, NIW AND CUAN 
2 and 3 bdrm, 516 S. Poplar or 
605 and 609 W. CoDege, luin, car-
pet, a/c, 529·35~ l or ~29· 1820. 
aRANO NEW Al'TS,51,C S. Wal, 
2bec!rac,m,fv,.,,co,pet&a/c, 
Call 529-3581 or 529·1820. 
RINTALUSTOUT.a.meby 
508 W. Oalt ta pidt up li,t, n...i ta 
front cl.x.-, in box. 529-3581. 
APTS, HOUSH, & TllAILIRS 
Clow ta SRJ. 1,2.3 bdrm, Summer 
orFaD, fvm.529-3581/529•1820. 
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCl!I 
Price Reduced! Now 2 bdrm1, 
if~Of.~. 1~a~ c:i"J'i'9: 
1820 or 52N581 
od,i~~"'.~~$3751,o.,,.,. Nice' c/3 c,bdwrm/ NEWLY REMOOElEO 1 bdm apt near 
>nCJaed nr--- CDtl)f'Ul,pre/ergrad,tudent,:..aanow, 
E~~!:;t~29-5,a'I.S32
5
, Clony S325/mc, 549-1654. 
NICE 2 80RM APT, d/w, miC'OW<J'IC, :~\5/::r::.~5f,;., ':J Z 'it. 
~ng~ 'm-Pf!loo"": pets, swimming & 529-3513. 
Vblt Tho Dawg House, MDVI! IN TODAY NICE, newer 1 
tfl• Dally l!gyptlan'• onllno bdrm, 509 S. WcD, fvm. carpel, ale, 
hav,lng gvld•~ at hllp:// _529_·35_B_l_or_5_2_9·_18_20_. _ _ 
uirw.dall)llegllpllan.ro,m:/011 1 AND !l BDRM APTS, May & 
2BDRMTOWNH0USI, llibo!I,, fall awallablllty, 1 yoar 
w/d, d/w, c/a, 2 doch, $570. 618 E 1-.. , qvlot people wanted, 
;:::~:a=·me=••=B5.4=";'=.~=~':=oay=· =•MU=ST=S=EE=ICall==;; -;,-!-~y-~-~--~-1N-~-5:'-s-~-~-~2-~-~-~--r,-6es ~!~f ~~~~x~~- ind, nonsmoier, 549-6760. 
coble, 1 blk ta SIU, 540-4720. 3 BDRM. 2 BDRM, & siud'oo apb, .___--------•1 1 block from campv•, at 410W 
-1,-,-•c_A_PT_S_Sprir,g __ -97-,"""rvm-. -near-, ~7.'.;si,~a:s1~;';:~~ 
SIU, well•maintoine<:I, water/trash, ....nings. 
la.n,dry, $200, A57-.U22. GIORGl!TOWN 
stUDIO & 1 BDRM APTS c/c, TllAILS WIST 
wa!er/trcsh,lcundry&swimmingpool. ia..ly, newer fvm/unfum lar 2.3,.4. 
457•240:J. Come by Dilf)lcy Mon·Sot 10-5:30, 




-bd-rm•I (1000 E Grand/lewis ln) 529-2187 
r,,,.,, corp,!, ale, 320W. Walnut, elec, IA~GE STUDIO, dean, q,.,iet, a/c, un· 
waler, trash paid, 529· 1820. fvrnished, na pots, available Moy; 
FURN 2 BDRM, 2 bath, luxury $250/ma, 529·JBl5. 
Apls. Get 11,e best deal on our FaD lecn· 2 BDRM & 1 BDRM. nice, remodeled, 
~ P;:ria!1f5l .!21° ~ :;~-~~~~:-::: 
one! lcund:y an premi,es. Cal 5-49· 900 E Walnu!, C'clale. CcD 457-4608 
2835 lar cpp1. _ar_com_e_byc..·------
C'DAU ARIA, CJtTRA NICI 
1 bdnnl$175--S220/mc)&2bdrm 
($245-$285/mc), lvrn opts, 2 mi w 
af ~., we.i, cir, ind water & 
tnnh, no pets, coD 6SA·.Cl45 or 
68.A-6862. 
Aabauadar Hall Darm 
Fumi~~lt~r!.~l. 
Compulwt Room. CESl C-an:roct> 
Availcble457•2212. 
FOUST HAU DORM 
I blod. from Campus, U6tties paid, 
Great ra!es, lg lriclge, Camfariable . 
IOOffls,Open cUyearl 457-5631._ 
504 S. Bc\·eridge 
514 S. Bcveridce •J,4 
602 N. Carico • 
403 W. Elm•! 
403 W. Elm•2 
403 W. Elm •-t 
703 S. lllinois •201 
612 1/2 S. Locar. • 
507 W. Main •2 
507 1/2 W. Main •A 




410 W. Oak •-tE 
410 W. Oak •SW 
41,J W. Sycamore •E 
114 W. Sycamore •W 
-106 S. University •I 
406 S. Uni\·ersity •4 
6051/2 S. University 
JH W. Walnut •W 
MURPHYSBORO 1 & 2 BEDR<X>M. 
--, dean end oo, sale area, CaD 
687-3627. 
SC,4S. Ash•2 
502 S. Bcverid1;e •2 
514 S. Beveridge •2 
514 S. Beveridge •J 
602 N. Carico • 
720N.Carico 
408 W. Oiesmut 
JIOW.College•l 
310 W. College •2 
310 W. College •4 
500 W. College.,, 
JOJ S. Forest 
509 1/2 S. Ha)-s 
•OS 1/2 E. Hester 
•10 E. Hester 
703 W. High •.W• 
208 W. Hospital •I 
703 S. Illinois •202 
703 S. Illinois •203 
612 1/2 S. Lo1:an 
507 1/l W. Main •B 




IJOS E. Park 
JO 1 N. Springer• 1 • 
JOIN. Springcr•2 
JOI N. Sprin~r •-t 
919 W. 5)-c.imorc 
503 S. University 
605 S. University 1/2 
1004 W. Walkup 
JJ,J W. Walnut •2 
-10:? W. Walnut 1/2 
703 W. Walnut •E & •_W 
llil!tl~!!•IH 
R.,,,.;,ieled -4 odrm, 2.bctli, corpet, 
porch, w/d, ceiling lam, ale. ~d. 
3 BDRM. fuU bctli, w/d, ceitng Ions, 
bo,ement, carpet, new!-, remodeled. 
549·"808 (10-9pm]. na peb. 
2 BDRM, FURN, abo.e Mary L..,.,'s res· 
taurcnt, l ,t+lc,t+dep, no pets, lar 2 
people only, ccR 6SA·56.49. 
1 BDRM Al'T-da>e ta compus, walet in· 
eluded, large roams, 1 available 
NOH, 1 avad June 1, 529-7087. 
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO 
APTI wiih large IMng area, 
~rate litd>en m,d run bet!,, c/c, 
laundry facilities, Ire• porling, 
=i~~~nJtvz;; 
Apls, S. 51 S. al Pleasant Hill Rd. 
5'9·6990. · 
1 BEDROOM APT, behind lb Buid, 
dean. q,nol, smoD pets ex. waler ind, 
avail May 7, 529-7087. 
310 S GRAHAM. offic, wcter and tnnh 
paid, litd,en, c/c, $165/ mo, OVD11cble 
Aug "· caD 529-3513. 
QUlfT 1 BDRM. very nice, in home 
near campus, w/ awn entrance & 
space. Mo.I pets welcome. $,425/mc 
w/ lllil, $350w/ out, 351-1880. 
2 BDRM.-" bib ta SIU, w/d, a/c, avail 
~~ 1:1 ~\.M$f ~~,,~er end 
L----------'I 
'JJJ@m . 0WtJN 
IJrooertr ,..anaaement 
816 E. Main Carbondale, IL 
618 •529 •2054 
SNOW RENTING FOR.SUMMER & FALL 1997 
Efficiencies and One Bedrooms 
Ivy Hall 708 West Mill. (utilities included) 
700 West Main · 
518 North Allyn (duplex) 
· 300 North Renfro 
1407 West Sycamore C 
702 NorthJames (house) 
713 Santa Monica Lane• country setting 
2 Bedrooms · 
610 1/2 North Springer (bac1' cottage) 
West Hill Circle Apartments (500 Westridge Drive) 
Three & More Bedrooms 
•We still have a few Sophmore approved apartments• 
1002 West Grand (duplex). · 
412 East Hester (3 bedroom tcwnhouse) 
401 West Sycamore• 3 bedroom house 
402 West Sycamore • J bedroom house 
735 S:mta Mmic:1 L,ne • 3 lxxlrcxxn ha.tse • cnmny setting 
238 Wam:n Road• 4 bedroom house 
713 West College• furnished 41.-edroom house 
402 W-:st Elm.• furnished 4 bedroom house 
Crcelcside and Grandplace Condominiums 
•!OS.Ash 
504 S. Ash•2 C8fla!13•i•Wt , 504 S. Ash •J 
409 S. Beveridge 609N.All~n 
502 S. Beveridge •2 504 S. Ash •J 
514 S. Beveridge •2 409 S. Beveridge . 
514 S. Beveridge-] 514 S. Bcveridge •2 
S!ON.Carico ,500 W. College •2 
•OS W. Oierry 609W.Collei:e 
501 W. Oierry )OS Crestview 
406 W. Oiestnur 
•OS W. Oiestnur 104S.Forest 
500 W. ColJegeE•2 I 20 S. Forest 
810 W. Colege 511 S. Hayes 
506 S. Dixon• 402 E. Hester 
104 S. Forest· •OS E. Hester 
120S. Forest ·' 208 W. Hospital •2 
JOJ S. Forest 210_W. Hospiral •J 
409 E Freeman 
-·614S. l.oi::in 
509S. Ha)-s 
511 S. Hays 417 Monroe 
402 E. Hester 505 N. Oakland 
408 E. Hester 51• N. Oakland 
208 W. Hospira! •2 · 
210 W. Hospira! •J UHl9~il51& 
903 W. Linden 




*~RDrffillfSMAmD 501 W. Oal: 
... 
505 N. Oakland 
514 N. Oakland 
\Villi AN ASfERICK* 602 N. Oat.land 
617 N. Oakland 
IJOS E. Park 
AREAVAILABlE NOW! 
10 • TUESDAY APRIL 22 1997 Ui\l!Jl tlill'JIA~ CLASSIFIED 
I & 2 BORMS near compi,,, hardwood 
~j~s!&;}~sl~jj7;'°il Aug, 
fUUYFURN, 2&3bdnn,o/c, tv,volt 
1o sru. na pets, a>U "57-7782. 
I BDRM APT A...,;! lo, Sum,,,., er 
Fall. 2 blh lrcm SIU. laundry focility on 
premi,.,, sea,re bldg, $265/mo, na 
pets. Showing 12:30-.t:30 M·F. or a,U 
.C57-6786. Sot by opp! only. 
LARGI 2 BDRM, unfDl'II, I l,lk 
from SIU at 604 s. Unl.,•r-
alty, aYall for Pall, $420/ 
mo, call 529•1233, 
AVAJL APl'ROX /MY I in 10fe and 
peoc:eful M'boro. dean, a/ c, spacious, 
opts. 1 bdnn $195/mo, 2 bdrm $245/ · 
mo. SN 11,em now by colling 61 8·687· 
2787. 
M'BORO LG I BDRM. $225/rr,o, al,o 
I bdrm tn,il.,, $185/rr,o, ind water, 
'"'"' & lawn. 687-1873 agent owned. 
,r•-'" Townhouses JI 
is~'::.::.:. l!l~,. ~:lr'n~ 
houalng guide, at httpr/ / 
-.dally•gyptlan.com/ 
clalJI for more rental Info. 
CEDAR CREEK 2 bdrm, garden 
window broolmt bar, pma!e fence. 
patio. ofl ~ ind, lull oize w/d, small 
~-~~-5;-J:~. Chri":1'. S560, 
400 E. Hesler-lg 3 bdrm by Rec. d/w, 
;,'J'i~:,r.::lali's'.t9i:'iosa:.~·· 
Haw• a cempvter1' 
UHltte,rlalt 
Tho Dawg llouso, 
the D.E.'1online housing guide, at 
r:':i[~~:."~. 
al orea ptq>erties including : 
location, exlendecl description, etc. 
We're under con,trudion ond 
adding inlorn>Otion daily, ,o be 
wre lo aime bod. ond visit ohen. 




C'DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 
bdrm(S375/mol & 3 lid..n($3\'5/ 
rr,o) hov..., no zoning pro&• 
lom, w/d. a,rparts, 2 ml wesl of 
ICroger WMI, na pets, caU 684·41 A5 
or 684-6862. 
C'DAIE AREA 2. 3, & -4 bdrm fum 
l,o,,,.. 1~7.5-S.CSO/rr,o), carport, 
w/d. he mowing, air, na pets. 
NO :ZONING PROBLEM ca0 
684-J.U.5 or 684-6862. 
TOP C'DAIE. LOCATIONS: 2..3,-4 & 
5 bdrm hov.es, w/d, 1,.., mowing, 
air, na pets, ACDRISS LISY IN 
YARD BOX AT 408 S POP• 
lAR. Call 684·4145 or 6&J.· 
6862. 
TOP C'OALE LOCATION, 
Ol!ODISIC DOMI fo 2 Jl"OP!e, 
air, he mowing, na peti, call 68.t• 
A145 or 684·6862. 
FURN STUOK), 2 blh lo SIU, laking 
applications lo, Summ.,/FaU, $195. 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W. College, 3 bdnns. fum/ 
unfum. cenlral air, August loo ... 
Call 549-4808. (10-9 pmJ. 
n---Housos ti TWO BDRM, FURN, near SIU, ga, 
~i~.7s;.'u°21.drye,, nice yard . W©f!JI !MlEml]J) JTL{g .ti I E Hesler 529-7376/"57·8798. · 
2 BDRM. CWJil in Aug. 3 rooms I I 
bdrm] CMJil in Nay, both lum, 5 blh 
lrcm campus, na pets "57·5923, leave 
"'"''°9"-
605 W. Pr••man1 lg. Furn, 3 
bdrm. 1 both, fi~ce. $570. 
407 S. BH•rld9•1lum 2 bdrm 
w/ charader, $340, CWJil Aug. 529-
1.657 from 4-9 pm. No petsl 
LAROE 3 ROOM APT on Oak St. 
Woad Roan, "1ady yard, $205/ma, 




Call !or cppoinlmenl 351 • 1111. 
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APTS, 
parking, cal,le, ALL UTILS 
INCL. 1 blk lrcm SIU, 549•4n9. 
~~ ~~~~~:ttr. 
near Cedar Lale. 
Excellent fer grads, 529·1501. 
2 BDRM, Nay& July, $385-$415/rr,o, 
)' leaw, no pets, w/d hook·up. a/c, 
i:loon, unlurn 529· 2535 
7J.7 E PARK, Ill BATHS. w/d, mini 
blinds, private lenref ded. breaklas1 
bar, garden window, $825. J.57· 
8l 9J., 529·2013, Chris B. Al,o CWJil, 3 
bdnn O 514 Slogan, $7J.0. 
I f~exes 
Students 
Tale od-mntoge of ted,nology at 
)')UI' fingertip._ Jump on a 
computer and C0fflO visa .•• 
Tho Dawg House, 
the D.E.', online hovsins ll"ide, at 
=.dallv<g~-ptlar .com1dass 






207 W Ool..511.505.503 S Ash 
501 S,H0)" .. ,103:.F~ 
3 B•drooma · · · 
3l0'1.313.610W. Cherry 
J.08, I 06 S. foresl ... 405 S. Ash 
306 W. Col!ege ... 321 W. Walnut 
2Bedroom• . 
324,32L\A06 W. Walnut 
1 Dedroon&a 






549-4808 (10-9 pm) 
NlCE, NEWER, 1 BDRM With living 
room, kitchen, and bath, lum. a,rpet, ~~~~{!~ ~ ':e'f: 
~e'o~.5;.:~1~i ~7m: ences. $365, A5_7_•56_J_2_. __ _ 
CARTERVILLE: HIW 3 llDRM 
HOMIS e,iecvtive renlals, hemes leo-
~;:J,r:,t i:',;'ryw~::t:~c:~~~ 
~~~Jg:;_'~_a9~39731g lot. Prices 3581. 2 BDRM, I MIU from town, 
NEWJBDRMS512S.Wall,fum.car- country •ottlng, quiet per• 
pet, a/c, Sum!Mi' or Fall, $525/mo. •on• only, no dogs, avallal,le 
529-3581 at529·1820. May,549•0081. 
MOVI! IN TODAY tG HOME, 4 
bdnn, 911 W. Pecan. carpet. a/c, w/d 
hool·up, yard, 529·3581. 
APARTMENTS 
SIU APPROVED 
For Sophomores to Gr11:ls 
~:f.:.i 9or 12 ma. ~1c,"h, 
Swimming Pool l'oll.Jng 





1207 s. Wall 
457-4123 
Show Apt. Available 
M • F Set. bv opt. 
1·5p.m. 11-1pm 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS 
UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS 
510 South University Street 
ph. 529-5009 
Laundry Facilities on Premises 
FALL '97 RATES: 
Tw.:, Semester Lease: $2,400 to $2,600 
One Year (12 mos.): $2,760 to $3,000 
Attention SIU Students!! 
W-u 
Ynur Misrinw Live the Good Life Next Year at a Price You can Afford. 
W/Jm; Garden Park Apartments, 607 Easr Park Street ... Right on tlis: Edge of Campus 
\Vl111t You Grt: 
•EACH APARTMENT IS A LUXUklCUS HliGE 2 BEDROOM 2 BATH MODERN UNff. 
•YOU GET YOUR OWN PRIVATE BEDROOM AND BATH. TIIE CLOSET IS HUGE. 
•FULLY FURNISHED AND MANY NEWLY CARJ>ETED APARTMENTS. 
•PATIOS AND BALCONIES 
•2 RESERVED PARKING SPACES 
•MODERN U.UNDRY AND VENDING MACIIINE FACILITIES 
•SPARKLING SWIMMING POOL AND SUNBATIIING AREA. 
How Much: You ·and a friend at $250.00 each per person per.month. 
That's nyo HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS!!!!!!!!!!!" 
Call 549-2835 IMMEDIATELY BECAUSE ONCE THESE 
APARTMENTS ARE GONE ..... THEY'RE GONE!! 
. •Prices arc even lower if you add a third or fourthroomm:itc. , 
2·3 BDRM. w/d, CWJil Mat 15, da.e 1o 
SIU, SJ.80/rr,o, rent reduced fur wm· 
m..- lo $400, "57·6193. 
UNITY PONT 5CHOOt. OISTRJCT, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage w/ 
opener. w/d, di"1washer, CWJilable 
Aug $850 457-8194, 529·2013, 
CHRISB. 
~~~~·~J:!1; 
SIU, na pets. SJ.BO/mo, 549-3973. 
1 BORMHOUSE. no pets, ~s 
required, call 457•7 A27. ------
2 AND 3 BDRM HOUSES, w/d, 
a,rallahl• May & Pall, quiet 
people wanted, 3 OK If 2 ,.. 
lated, 549•0081. 
FALL 4 BLKS TO CAMPUS 
3 bdrm. wen lept, air, w/d, na pets, 
loo,., 529·38J6, 684·5917 eves. 
PAU 4 BDRM well hpt, air, w/ 
d, garage, quiet neig~. IJ 
yard, no pets, 529·3806, 684· 
5917eve&. 
WJJlg @({})'ff iliTU. 
Four for fun ... Only $150.a, tpm. 
Fumishd, AIC, Great Yard. 
(i) I Cmiro ( staru f a!I) 
Three's Company ... @ 3 Grear 
l.ocmions, Sycamore, Walnut, & 
Cruksuk. Starting@$185.00wm. 
Tea fer hm.O. A! 4 great locacioru, 
O.a 2 ~room sran at $167.~~ moni.~. 
Why not Call far D,tm1s 
All Alone! ... Reru o-.a I ldroorru 
starting from just $100. a: rnonL\!J. Or try 
OUT [110 bedroom mobues from $240.ill 
:A.. . 
~
·,a I _can \Yoodniff.lllanagement 
' ., · . ., 467i3321 = 
· ~ Office Located-Wall & campus _,:::i 
-t~. The, Dawg House 
~ n~IIT C::irbonJale s Premier ProperltJ Lislinqs 
You can now find more. 
infor.mation online for: 
·.Andy Wailace (Alpha) 
Georgetown Apartments 
Giisson Mobile Home Park. 
JVP Company· 
Lewis Park Apartments 
Marshall Recd Apartments 
Paper Rentals (Wides Village) 
Schilliii: Prop.erty Management 
Sugartcc. Apartments 
. University Heights Rentals 
Wall Street Quads 
Wedgewood Hills 
CLASSIFIED 
CDAlf AREA, LUXURY Briel., 3 
bdrm, 2 both houw, c/a, w/d, car-
poled, ccrport, free mawing, 2 mile, 
We11 ol Kroger West, no poh, can 
68.4•.4145 c, 68.4-6862. 
F All A BDRM. 2 bath, 1oling 
cpplico.tion, fa, 31 .ol E. He1te<, No poh, 
c:;.,., Property Mgt, 529·2620. 
J SEDROOM, 2 ba1hrcom, bricl: ranch, 
$56a"' 309 Bird, lane Dr, A¥Dil Ma-/, 
Ima, 457·6193. 
2 SDRM carpelod, w/d, c.iiling Ion,, lg 
yard, pell Ok =~ Mat, S.450/ma, 
can 5-49·3295 a""' .ol:30. 
~~~ ~:.:,fi:_;l5!,~ 
B')'Qnl Rental, 457-566.ol. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, 1006 N. Carico, 
l,,,,c.,d in yard, O¥Oil Mat 15, 
Coll5"'9-AS71. 
FVUY FURN, .ol & 5 bdrm. carpeted, 
J~ :'n'"JS~-~Sird, no peh, one, 
2 & J BEDROOM HOUSING AVM· 
AalE FOR FAU. Fer mere inlonna1icn 
can 5"'9-2090. 
AV AJL Ma-/ 15rh, tlvee bedroom, 
w/d, a/c, do,e lo Rec. lawn 
included. $525/ma. eon 5"'9· 1315. 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, very clean, 
hcrdwocd floor,, ceiling fun,, large 
yard,largeoutbuildingpcmc:tfarcrtiat, 
crofispe,icn c, 11o<age. Ncn-uncl:er 
$450/mc, SJ.9-6760. 
VERY NlCE 1 BDRM hou11, new bath· 
rccm & litd,en, no peh, $350, include, 
wc1er,SA9·A686. 
GEODESIC DOME, HO~SES, AND 
l"Al:TMENTS. All AVAJI.ABlf NCJ.V. 




1-.,. w/d, lg r.,cwed yard. 
3 Bidr.>ems 
608 W. Rigdon $495 
1-.r, w/d, dining rccm, en bus 
route 
1209 N Sndge $.ol95 
""'· ccrpo,I. gos heel. ,J,cdy yard. 
1017 N Sri~ $.o195 
1-.r. carpeling, ""'"''-
All leiises: Ma-f. 
457-4210 
,~u 
2 IIDRM w/ study, c/a, w/d, 
woed stove, 11•• heat, 111 llv• • 
Ins roo•, •owed yard. Avall 
May, $450. 520•1038. 
TWO 2 BDRM HOUSES .ollO S. Wash-
inglon c, 1105 W. Gl,e,, $.ol60 eccl,, 
=ii Aug. 529·3581 °' 529-1820. 
TIRED OF ROOMY.ATES, 
N"tcecnebdrm duplex. c,Jy $145/ 
••· Excellent far a 1ingle itudont. No 
poh. Avall now or In Av9I 2 
mil .. E en Rt 13. 527-6337 days er 
5.ol9·3002 after 5:30. 
~lNGI.E STUDENT HOUSING, 
.,195-$310/mc, w:iter & trash ind. 
Ne pots. A.ail Mat & Aug. 5"'9•2.401. 
NIW1 Y RIMODIUD 1 & 2 bdrm, 
nice locaticm. CcD Town & Country for 
c,ppoint, 5A9•.U71. 
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & J 
bdrm, fvm, go• heat, &l,ed, no pets, 
5"'9·5596. Open 1 ·5 pn ...... ldays. 
~~'e'~!1~ .~Ll;:1s~;~";; 
heat, wcter, tro,I,, lawn maint,,nance, 
f,m & ale. hcl!wcy betwNn John A. 
logon & SIU en Rt 13, no peh, 527• 
6337 days c, 5-'9·3002 cher 5:30. 
12x6j 2 BDRM, &"°"r. porl., behind 
~.'s'il:S2~i! t~~f93~0 a 
TIUD Of ROOMMAnn Newly 
remodeled 1 bdnn r,cl,ila heme, ccr-
peled, fvm, c/c, -/trash ind, 15 
minutes lo ccmp,s, country se:ting, Di•· 
counh 985-8096. 
f1a:jm.,,.,m4~-~1 
$1500 WEEKI.Y l'OTENTIAL mcaing 
.,... cimilan. Fer ;nlormc,ncn ccff: 
301•A29•1326. 
1)
11"1' EGWTUr. ---: ---:·-- -~-- '·•-;,----·:--
ruEsoAv, APRIL 22,- 1997 • 11 
CRUISI UNIS HIRING- fern up 
lo $2,000/ma pllS frN -id lrM 
(Europe, Caribbean, etcJ No 
~'.i919J9i~m1: ~:.c1Io.'m' 
NATIONAL PARKS tllRING• Plus 
Fcre1h, Beach resort,, Ranches, Rafting 
componies. Up lo S 12/hr. Nationwide 
opening•. eon 19191 918-7767, ut 
R1.t0. . 
HELP W ANT:O ground care, ,imp la 
2~oi s'.fn't..:.~ r.'cc1c'tcnne MHP 
STAFF NEEDED fer 8 weelt 1umme.· 
camp in Chicago fer adults with 
di&Cl,;lities. INJrr/ po>iticns cvciloble. 
6/11·8/11, "CD Seen ct 5"'9·2091. 
CAMP STAFF Pc,ition1l Easter Seals 
Camp Wawbeel/Rnpite & Recn,ct;cn 
have summer position, O¥Oilcble. Great 
Wlldweeoi Ho•H & Supply is. 
:.11, t.i:J.~t:i!:'.'" ~ 
r}y ct WJc!wccd Homes in C'dc!c 
ltOMI r.'PISTS, PC u11n ,,_.,d_ 
$45,000 mccme potenticl. CcD 
1·800-513·.olJ.olJ Ext 8·9501. 
CRUISrJ & LAND TOUR• OilCC'tff 
"- lo worlt in uotic laccticns, meet 
fun people, while earning up to 
$2,000/mc in these exciting inclullne,. 
Cnii11 Wcrmmicn Sertice1: 206-971• 
355.ol 01. C57A2A 
~~.:.~~~dci,t~ 
(6081277·8288. HARDBODYf Femala swimsuit model~ 
wa,"'<llcr1um,ne,pl,cto,l,octs.R.B. 
1997 ea.er Model Search. Every year, Phc!cgrcphy, 68.4-2365; 
newmcdelscredi1CCVered. Thisyecr,it 
could be you. 084·2365. 
KITCHEN HELP WANTED. Apply ct 
AVON NEEDS REPS in en crea,, no l~i~_Bcr_&GriUinMurphy,fua, 
q,.,clos, no &l,ip;,ing lees. coll 
1•800•808°2866. 
PROGRAM DIRECTOR·Ncrrhem MiM· 
:-c.,:,i:';..~i:.t~~ 
and implement special ~s. 6/11 
• 8/13, eel coiled 9am ihiu 5pm, Men 
thru Fri, (JUI 567-3167. 
ATTl!ACTIVE aua DANCERS 
wonted lo model, cs,i11..,J ....,el, free 
hcu,ing•, 1·800-268-6.469. 
$600 + WIIKLYPoull,le 
~~;.'{~~- Begin now • 
COWGI PRO PAIHTIRS i, pres• e-rnc,1:Genmarl.etOoo:.com 
:!1m~rc,w~1. ;!~ 
WHAT'S THE BIG DEAL ABOUT 
. RENTING A MOBILE HOME FROM 
WOODRUFF MANAGEMENT1 
D 
Dwelling in a mobile home saves you 
$1,200 over most furnished condos .. 
E 
Easy living fully furnished homes 
complete with washer. 
A 
Automobile and truck parking -
always available and at no cost to you 
L 
Leases available for either 9.5 or 12 
months 
Great Rates at Three Locations. 
. Call 457-3321 Today. == ~i W~ruff Management .• 
toRM6 w . 
ALASKA IMPLOYMINT Ecm up 
lo $3,000 • $6,000 +/ma in fi&l,eries, 
porl.1, rescrh. 1-.rtarel Feed/Lodging! 
SEAUTIFUL 3 13 Colleg Get off ihe cpticns. Coll (919J 918· 
c/a. ba,ement, w/d hcolup'. gc,cge'.. 77_67_,_w_._A_U_O. ___ _ 
hcu~tliiuummerwl,iloeaming $7• 
$10 an hour+ bcna,01. Call 1• 
888•CPP•07US. 
Cl£AN HOUSE and apor1mont, p,c- • 
=·' Aug. 529-3581 C, 529-1820. I 
fe1,icncl wy, no pell, reference,, clep, 
1~-~ S:1it~· ncn-smalet, 
IL. Mo~ile Homes ~I 
Private, country setting I 
2 bdrm, extra nice, quiet, lurn/ 
unfvm, c/c, no peh. 5.49-.4608. I 
COMl UVI WITH US, 2 bdrm, 
cir, quiet location, S 175·$.ol75, 
529-2-432 c, 68-4·2663. 
NICI 2 BEDROOM, 
near SIU, many extras, oo peh, 
5A9-8000. 
BIL-AIR MnBILI Hor.,u 
900 E. Per~. now renting lcr 1umrner & 
fall. 1, 2, and J bdrm,, 2 blh from 
campus. summer rotes, Men-Fri 11·5, 
529•1"22 c, aher 5 pm 529·.uJI. 
SlJ5/MO SUIJMER RATES. Only 7· 
one bdrm lum aplt left, "'" ccnd, exc 
for single ,tud,nt, 2 m~es east ol SlU en 
Rt 13, no peh, eon 529-j67 A. 
A fcW LEFT. 2 bedroom, $150·$450 
per mcnrh, pell clo, Chud' • RentJI,, 
529·.ol.U.4. 
Houses 
310 S. Graham 
ellic, waler & trash~• 
kitchi a/c, $165 mo, 
avails 4. 
402 E. Snlder 
elfic, water & trashvaW 
a/c, $175/mo, a : sits. 
302 N. Washington 
3bdrm, dining rm, w/d 
~• a/c, $495/mo, 
avail fl9 . , 
Hochman Rentals 
Must lake house date 
available or don't caJL 
No excepUon1I 
529-3513 
~- 2, 3,& 4 Bedrooms 
t. 3 Bedrooms $650/Month 
; Visit our model town home at 
309 W. College #1 




The Daily Egyptian introduces a new service 
for those looking for housing for Summer or Fall.. 
You can now search for housing in two ways. 
Your search ·will begin in the pag~s of our print edition, 
and continue on your ·computer to ... 
....:,:;{~ 
~ The, Dawg House 
Carbondales·Premier ProperllJ Lislings 
Use your computer (or"find one to 
U!le) to look up more ,infonnatlon 
about your housing choices and 
· save time not spending numerous 
hours In y~ur car or on the phone. 
While our site is still small, it is 
under constant construction and 
more property owners will be 
added dally so be sure tp corne 
back often to have a look. 
w~ W.. d a i}y e g y pt i a Il. CO m /CI as_ S 
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Classified Di$pley 
Advertising Sales Rep 
N..ded /I.SN lo train lor Summe<I 
0ucliliccticns: Afternoon ,.~,k· 
bloclt (one den in cf1mvx>n may_ 
be cl). Advem,;ng mojon preferred 
but net -=cry. Attenticn lo cleloil 
cmusll 
IJ11Lll l'bfflL\ll 
HOT MAN TO MAN 
ACTION! 
1-2csa .. 11oc-csoa 
·As low cs ~.33/m,n. 1 B+ 
lVEN Police ... Psycblu; 
Call naw lo find out why, 
l-900·484-3800 ex! 2619, $3.99/ 
min, I B+, Sert-U 619·645·8434. . 
Gitt.cl and Caring P1ychlcs, 
Call and Talk Llnl 
1-900-484·3800 e.d. 1803, $3.99/ 
min, Musi be 18 yean, 
Sert-U (619)645-8434. 
Share Your Thoughts with 
Girl•, On• an Ono Llwal 
1•900-476·9A9A w. 8606, $3.99/ 
m,n, Musi be 18 y=s, 
Serr-U (619)645·8434. 
Pay: Some hourly, but rnosrly com• 
m,wonsandboriuse>. 
Piel< up opplic:cticns in room 1259 
cf ihe Comrnunicch<>nS BuM.r,g er 
col1Jelict536-331 I w: 261. 
College Scholanhlp1 Now 
liikfo,@Awmll ,-;::::~=cc=D=~=~=oo-=·=~=BASE=2.=;p4=u.=ccm=:::::;t 
AmNTlON STUDENTS! GRANTS 
No longer necencry to borrow & SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 
Daily Egyptian moneylcrccllege. Weccnhdp)'OU FROM . SPONSORS. NO 
obtain fundir,g. lt'OO's of aword, REPAYMENTS MR. $$$ CASH 
CM>ilcble 1o oll stude,,b. lmrned"oale FOR COU£GE SSS. FOR INfO I· 
Nona OPnMPORARY 
POSmONS 
Summet Help Wanted 
OualiFication. Coll 1·800·651· 800-257·3834. 
Three (JI Temporary Pert time Po.:b0n1 
Sumr.,et Mainlencn<e Helper 
~eo!!!;; m;~ 
Dislrid I 165 i, c=p!ing opplicn""'1\ 
lor ihe Following ternpcrary pert-time 
and FuQ•time summ« employment. 
Three l:JJ Trmporary Part• 
time Po1ltlotu1 
Duties wiD include ge,,erol decn-up 
end :outine mcin'"'1Cnce ....:rt. 
Approx eight houn per dcy. Rote of 
pay i• $5.50/hr. 
One 11 J Temporary Full-ti•• 
Po1ltlon1 
Tho person wiD ICM! a• a helper lo, 
°.:i~=~~~~r 
;,,.,.,i,,, lhir,g, ...,rl,.ir,g en lcclclen and 
1caf!old;ng, tramponatioft ol ma,.,;.,ls, 
.r.~1;~:;~ng 
3393. 
LARRY'S LAWN CARI 
Free Estimotel. Sening local 
crea I0yean,CcD.457-0109. 
----------
Stowe th• Car Doctor Mobile 
mechonic. He mcles l.,u,e cDs. 
457•7984, a, Mc,b;le 5:ZS.8393. 
POOLS BY DAN 
We build in-g,ounc! pools, f;ner ~ 
plaa,menb, etc. 1 ·S00-351 ·3711. 
PAffRNITY, DIVORa, CHILD 
SUPPORT, DUI 
Reasonable roles. Su.en B'-"IJO', 
AJta,r,,,y at Low, a,O 457·8212. 
posses• good mechoniccl slills. Rote al 
fa,cddi,::,ri~~lodMr. rt=~.1:;~~lcble Don~~r~:~ity CallJohnatC587•48:J7. 
Cacrdino1or, at 457-3371, w.229. 
Appt;cnticns may be picled up and 
re!llmed lo Iha Cenirol Ca""1'"• 
Principal' s Office, 200 N Springer St, 
Cathondale, IL 62901. Appl;cn""'1s 
w;U be accepted unh1 the positions ore 
~ned. 
AFFORDABLE whole Iced WEIGHT 
~!le!:~~=~ c:t~: 
CcD 618•346-5281 lor mere inla. 
---------I CARPINTRY, ILICTRICAL, 
~Y.':/::.R~n::::,~• &tati !:'~!."!.:f..~ D<I ':rt;=:'~: 
mointoncnce in apor!mentcamplex. &· V'iSA/MC cr:r.ep. 457-391.4 
perience helpful. 8 houn per clay Vcn· -MOMNG...,....--, S-Elf-.,.,MUt.,..,-CH-ING---mow.n--, 
Fri. $5.00 per hour er pieos wort. Ari- lo, a great lcwn, reliable, end insured, ~t 1207 S. Wall, C'Oale 10cm· I0yeanexp,687·3912. 
----------, ,.----:-... -= ... -: .. -.. -.. -.. -,,,-~-... -~-~-~-:~~~~~-... --j 
Congratulations! CONG RA TULA TIONSI 




Rachel Moore . EBeS!!:!Erfi 
Andrew Johnson 
ve MHDH9~1D~Dl 
Greg Harre VICE PBESI™ 
~e er2srnmrnlag 
Kevin Hutcheson 
Cathy Williams SEGBEI.AB~ 
Treasurer Shannon Wallace 
Irma Masden 
'IBEAS!.!BEB 
B~i:;Qrdlng S~~. Amy Walter 
Carolyn Bargas 
Corre~[!QDdlng Sec, COBA BEP 
Ginger Banks Ken Smallwood 
Internal Auditor fill..LE. 
Tate Mit9hell IO!.!B~AMENT 
coeA B~r!. miA1BS' Randy Pruetzel 
Amy Timmerman Ken Smallwood 
************************ 
; Place Your ; 
; Daily Egyptian ! 
; Smile Ads ! 
; Deadline: 2pm, ; * 2 days in advance * * (Ads after 2f?m will run in * * , next ava,lable paper) * 
* * ! Only $3@ per inch. ! 
! *Smile ads are for personal use only. ; 
; ex: birthdays, anniversaries, ! 
* & congratulations, etc. * 
********~~************** 
The Deily Egyptian b ac:crpting applirotions for the 
following po•itiona fvr the &urnmer 1997 •emester. All 
jobs n,quire approJCimately 20 hours a wuk with 
fle:.cibility to u,ork additional hours as ·nuded. All 
applico11ts must be fulltime degne-suking SIUC 
student• with a GPA of2.0 or higher 
Reporter 
• Daytime 3-4 hour lime block required . 
f- Knowledge of journalistic writing style 
preferred;slrong spelling, grnmmnr skills 
required. 
Copy Editor 
• Late allcrnoon-cvening work schedule. 
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work quickly 
and efficiently under deadline pressure. 
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and 
word usage required. Knowledge of journalistic 
writing preferred. 
• QunrkXPrcBB desktop publiiihin·g experience 
necessa:y. 
Photographer· 
• Flexible time block. 
• Must be able to shoot and process 35mm black-
and -white film; must also be able ta shoot color. 
• Knowledge ofphotojournalsim nnd digital 
processing preferred. 
• Photocopies of5•10 photos that you hove taken 
should accompany your application. Do not 
altach original photos: \Ve cannot guarantee that 
they will be returned. , 
The- LJolly Egyptian i• nn t;c1un! 01•1.o, .. ta.,n l! L'n111lo)'ftr. 
Pick up your u,,1,llcnUnn nt the DuUy .Y,cyptlan ., • 
IWC'OJ1tinn lffl•k. Communi~adon• lllda •• JCRL 1250. 
·Mnndny thrrul!'h Frhtn.v. ff A.M .... !.10 P.M. G..16 .... "l."ltt 
CLASSIFIED 
AN Y~u An belting 
Romantic? l-900-m•5383 
w6162. $2.99/minule,mustbe 
1 B yean, Sert-U 619·6"5-8434. 
Advertising Sales Representatives 
-• Afternoon work block nreded. 
_• Cnr helpful, with mileage reimbursement. 
• Sales experience helpful. 
Classified Display Advertising Rep 
• Afternoon work block nredcd. 
• Cnr helpful, "'ith milenge reimbursement. 
• Snles experienoo helpful. 
Circulntion Drivers 
• Hours: 2 n.m. • 6 n.m. · . 
• Good driving record n must. 
• Students w/8:00/ 9:00 nm classes nred not apply. 
. Classified Insi1e. Sales 
• Duties include reception nnd genernl clerical 
• Previous sales expedence helpful, _not necessary 
Production 
• Night ahift (must be Huilnble until 2 n.m.) 
• Position available immediately. 
• Previous printing or lnyout experience helpful. but not 
11eces,_1UY• 
• Studet>.LS with 8:00 • 9;00 n.m. classes 11eed 110t apply. 
Advertising Production 
• Afternoon workblock required. 
• Macintosh experience helpful. 
• QuarkXPrcss experience helpful. 
· Web Designer 
• Macintosh experience required. 
• Photoshop experience helpful. 
• HTML knowledge experience helpful. 
• Graphic experience helpful. 
• Creole and design special sections as nreded. 
• Real Internet job experience for your resume. 
Advertising Office Assistant 
• Solid workblock of rioon to 4:30 pm n~>eded. 
• Duties include answering the telephone, 
scheduling advertising, assisting walk-in 
customers & coordinating work with sales reps 
• Computer experience helpful 
Dispatch Clerk 
• Afternoon work block of12:30-2:30 p:n needed. 
• Cnr required, with m'neagc reimbursement. 
Graphic Artist 
• Afternoon work f>lock. , 
• Knowledge ofQuiirkXPress & Adobe Photoshop 
. preferred. · 
COMICS 
l.Ll ) 
I s~~ov J 
1 I t 0 I LURPPE I 
t r J I I 
lrUrA[~ () ~~_:.~"'!: 
'""•-h..-.:nu!a:D[ I I I I I] 
CM...,_lamoffaw) 
.... ~ I =~'. ~~':.:~~!:!!:,,..:::~ 
... STtLL•OFIT 





How the ent1111 courso of 
humanity was actually decided 
Mixed Media 
Il11LY EGYrrlAN 
by David Miller 
by Jack Ohman 
by Mike Peters 
t'O~U HAVGA 
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by Frank Cho 





r---------------------~ Going Home for Summer Break? 
Don't close your account, just."store it" 
Avoid the hassle of reopening your checking account in 
the fall. You can withdraw all _but 1 penny from your 
checking account and wc will keep your account open 
and waive all service charges until you return to school in 
thefa11. 
Herc's how it works: 
*Notify us by May 23 that you'd like to 
"store your account" 
*No service charges for May, June, and July . 
*No statements mailed in June and July 
* Account automatically reactivated in August 
*No activity allowed during storage months 
Simply complete the form below, stop by or mail it to our 
main office. 
Change of Address 
Tomporary/Summer Address 
Name __________ _ 
Address _________ _ 
Account# ________ _ 
0 Yes, I would like to "store" my account 
Signature ________ _ 
COIN I A 0 
A Ill L 0 I CA 
-IT_H_E_D_a_il_y_C_r_o_s_sw_o_r~_· _____ __.l;e; 
• t g t A I I 
•1• NO O t 
D No, I will continue to use my account throughout the 
summer, but please note my summer address. 
Save time, if you know your new address for the '97-'98 
Pl.II I l O I AD U • D 0 ... I• I 0 O l I~• l A p 
l U a I I I ... DI O , .. ••o Ill 
IO l 11 IN A IL fl •• • 0. 
0 U A Llil CO t 1ur UL l 
O It I A Ill l • o ,111 •oc 
FI A t N l • 0. l IO lltl 
t •• ltl -IO I l L l G AL I AGL Ii 
IP I• IL A t l ~ IO O I 
I AG I C I D l I! l I I l 








IISlloomJ 29AUc:ow . 
M~Fetber 27Tl!)eolprn 




71 CM-9..,. 32~-. EffectiveDate _______ _ 
1 ~ 33 =, oll"..;.-::.=--"" K'?WI 
· ~=tu-1ar 35=°' . · . I Don't you ,vish storing your furniture was this easy? 
, Mldeas1en 37 aarg.,... "8 Bdwobobob 55 lui cu I 
s:~ :~ 50 ~t.Mr,g. ~== I - ' . 
e1uilasler czn.,· s1COto1x1ylict m-n.w11w,-·1 11• , Mam Office Branch Office 1=.ar 41=- :n=~ ~~o11 I s u 1217W.MainSt. VAMedicalCenter 
__ , __ ,_ _ __,.;_ I · Carbondale IL ·Marion, IL 
--SUOIOMJ0$1'Al'OICIIOSffllla,~~ 
D4/Z1R1 =::A"=-==--~m. .... -. ..... .-..,..,_.. I 1 • 618/457-3595 618/993-5244 
~---------------------
I ~ ) . ~-1$' . 11 Im• r• II U 
u H ~ II HI" ,, i II ,ill" 
n I N&,,r 
u I,. 1n II r, 
~H¥i i,:£:ll 1 n • !@ ~ 
I IZ U ~,. a ~ II )1,. 
n .. I" .. 
Q i" LI ~" 
~TI¥~"- .. I",. -1\1, :~u 
I S2 i u .. iu 16" 
It K't:'~"111 I ., u~M !il" .. ~11 ~ .. . 11" !B!~71 
s~hool year, let us know now. · 
1997-'98 School/Permanent Address 
Name _______ -,---__ 
Address ______ ·_.; __ _ 
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Rome .••••.•••••• 712 
Madrid ••••.•..•• 626 
Athens •••••••••• B•.\7 
Prague ••.•.••••• 761 
Copenhagen ...... 714 
10% OFF ON COMPLETE PACKAGE* 
Overheads (b&w or Color} 
Binding (Areas only coll binder) 
Self Service Computers with full 
color output to 11x17 
'10% Ori~ r;,:,ty 10 a COTipleto pad<age ncWng 
~&nc:11><,oog and0Wl!leads-li'nUdTme~ 
•NO<Goodwttlar,ycthefO!let 
811 S. Illinois Ave • 529-5679 
 
KOPIES & MORE 
~ ·~ -'$.-~--$~{9-~-:-$~$-$~:~7~-$~$:~$1 
~ ·~t' : 'RO , . . •5$l 
~.;)If;. _; .... : , .. ·:: : ... ,.,, ,·. ::'.-:.,,,:$ 
~ tFe~riHt"'illlles~t~:,;$ 
,~_'"~.,~,,~,.~_ •.;,;eJnJ,~. l~ "'~"~_··1\~':~l 
)7_i_~/~~k&?.i-il~~~jy.J.."fr4~'illij. 
TENNIS 
continued from ~~e 16 
there with ahem 
. -The split of SaaurJay's matches · 
gives 1he Salukis an. overall · dual 
meet record of 5-13 and a confer-. 
ence mark of2-7. After starting the 
conference sea.son witJ'1 six straight 
losses, the Salukis ha\'e won two of 
their last four. · . 
Etzl:in, who opened the ~on 
with an 0-12 record before winning 
four of his last five, was relieved to 
break the skid. . 
"I was hung up on the losing 
streak," Etzkin said "But I finally 
got over that with a win, and I just 
rode the momentum. I really wanted 
· to win each time I stepped out on 
the coun." 
lftner said the team's losing 
streak seemed lo build with each 
TRACK 
continued from pa~e 16 
Jo~eph Parks. along with dccath• 
leae Elliott Young, led the way for 
the SIUC men's track and field 
squad. .. . 
Parks finished with a sea.~on-
xst time of 9:03.73 in the 3,000-
mcter steeplechase, which was 
only six seconds from provision- · 
ally qualifying for the NCAA 
national meet May 31-Junc 3 in 
Bloomington, Ind. 
"II give.~ me confidence going 
into my next race," Parks said. 
Young. a sophomore transfer 
from Northwest Mississippi 
Community College, added his 
name to the SIUC record books by 
weekend. 
. "Our first conference weekend, 
we went 0-3 and I lhinkwc_got real· · 
" · The fans carried us 
a lot· Saturday. Even 
though we split, the 
crowcJ support gave 
us a lift in the 




ly discouraged by that," I finer s'aid 
"We kind of let that carry over into 
our next matches." 
finishing with 7,075 points i~ the 
decathlon, only the fifth SIUC 
athlete 10 surpass 7,000 points. · 
----,,----
We were certainly 
happy to have nice 
weather for a 
change. 
KIMKOOND! 
SAwla rucx SENOR 
Young, who was only 75 points 
from qualifying for the NCAA 
meet, placed third in the eve_nt 
SPORTS 
Smyth said Etzkin's perseverance 
during the losing streak was inspir-
ing to the learn. 
"Ever since he's been here, he's 
· been the hardest worker oil the 
learn," Smyth said. "He's been a 
good role model for everyone on the 
team as far as I'm concerned, and 
· cvery·wcckhegive.~il II0pcrtcnL" 
• 1bc Salukis tum their attention 10 
the" MVC Team Championships 
Friday and Saturday in Evansville, 
Ind. 
· Etzkin said playing.in front of the 
home crowd has motivated the 
tcilm, which has the loumamcnt's 
No. 8 seed and battles No. 9 Bradley 
University Friday. 
"Because we don't have indoor 
courts, we don't get to play at home 
very much," Etzkin said. "It's 
always nice to have a home crowd 
behind you. It was a very salisfying 
weekend." 
behind Kansas' Mike Evers, who 
finished with 7,702 points. 
Men's track and field coach 
Bill Cornell said the weekend was 
productive to the Salukis 
"Young in the decathlon and 
Parks in the steeplechase were the 
biggest surprises," Cornell said. "I 
think we made some good 
progress. We ran relay events so 
it's hard lo tell individual times, 
but they indicated the team ran 
very well." 
· Next for both the men's and the 
women's teams will be the Drake 
Relays beginning Thursday in Des 
Moine.~. Iowa. 
"Drake is always a fantastic 
meet to sec the greater compcti• 
tors in the spon and it's always 
inspiring," Koerner said 
Asics GT 2020 Airmax Triax 
,. ., ~ .. 
~-:_ .... ~: •. - Guaranteed Lowest Prices _ ~ 
Nationwide Including· Mail Order ~ -· · 
Saucony, Nike, Asics, New Balance, Reebok, Running & Walking Shoes · 
H we don't have it we'li get it! . 
~i,~t- SHOES 'N' STUFF 
106 S. Illinois Ave., Carbondale , . .....,.. .. -~•::-
Across from O/d,Train Depot 
1-800/525-3097 or 529-3097 
r~~~ 
MARJABELLE STEWART 
"America's Leading Authority on Etiquette" , ~hicago Tribune · 
Marjabelle has been 
featured in the New 
York limes Life, 
People, The Tonight 
Show, Good Morning 
America, L,rry King 
Live. Her Aw:ird 
. \Vinning Video is 
required viewing for ail 
new recruits to ATI, 














Erik Olsen, a 
sophomore from 
Davis, gels ready 
to toss his javelin 
Thursday during 
practice. The Saluki 
track squad travels 
to Des Moines, 






CHARLES D. TENNEY 
DISTINGUISHED LECTURER SERIES 
HARVEY GANTT 
Wednesday, April 23, 8:00 p.m. 
Student Center Auditorium 
Reception immediately following 
The Architecture of the New Democratic Party: 
Designing a Party for t~e 21st Century 
Open to the Pub{ic 
Southern Illinois University 
at C'lrbond~lc University Honors Program 
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Goalies key,in NHL 
. PLAYOFF MVC: 
For Blues and other 
NHL teams, goalkeepers 
make the diffcrcnc~. 
Los Ai-:GELE.<; TIMES 
PIIOENIX-New Jersey's Martin 
Brodeur has a.'I many playoff goals 
as Wayne Gn:tzky, Tony Amonte, 
Breu . Hull, Mike. Gartner, Eric 
L,ndros and Mario Lemieux. fie 
ha.'1 one more than Sergei Fedomv 
and Joe Sakic combined. 
Now do you believe how impor-
tant goaltender.; arc in the playoffs? 
Most of their exploits involve 
stopping goals rather than. scoring 
them, a.'I Brodeur did la.\t week 
against the Montreal Canadiens. 
But one way or another, goalies arc 
dominating most first-round playoff 
series. 
After being blanked by St. Louis' 
Grant Fuhr for five p.:riod'I, the 
Detroit Red Wings began to doubt 
themselves and wen: on the verge of 
losing the first two games of their 
Western Conference series, despite 
opening at home. Since scoring on 
Fuhr in the thin! period of Game 2, 
79¢ 
MTH THIS COUPON 
On the ONLY High 
Quality Color Xerox 
Copier/Printer In Town! 
~. 
KOPIES & MORE 
I Wl11""1""-1•1ini1edrmoon.. 8-1/bll • Restn:bons ~ 
I 8115.ttllrioi;Ave 
L - _J~S~~ - .J 
s Heads ln a Dume Bag 
ni .. , 11:411 8:10 
That Old Feeling (PG13) 
TaH: (11:110) 8:00 
Double TelUD . 
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The Sixth :Man (PGJ3) 
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Donnie Brasco (R) 
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Inventing the Abbotts 
Taw. 5:3:1 8:20 
. they've bested him five times and 
have taken a 2-1 series lead. 
'There wa.'I a lot of relief," Red 
Wing defenscman . I.any Murphy 
said of Detroit's breakthrough goal, 
scon.'tl by Kris Draper. 'The ques-
tion wa.5, were we ever going ,~ 
score on him?" 
The Pinsburgh ·Penguins· iaave 
had difficulty scorinl? on Garth 
Snow, who ha.'1 excelled in place of 
faltering veteran Ron HeMall, and 
the New York Rangers got a split of 
their first two games against the 
Florida Panthers only because 
goalie Mike Richter responded to 
John Vanbiesbrouck's scric.,;.opcn-
ing shutout with a shutout in Game 
2. 
"One game or another, some-
where in every scric.~. a goalie ha.'I 
been the deciding factor,"- Phoenix 
Coyote forwanl Kris King said. 
"'There's no doubt that teams win 
the Stanley Cup because of the play 
of their goaltender.;, and sometimes 
that's overlooked. When New 
Jersey won (in 1995) Brodeur wa.~ 
the hero. Look at Colorado la.st y.:ar. 
They were a good team before they 
got Patrick Roy and they were a 
great time after. 
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MLB 
Cubs 6, Mets 4 
Orioles 2, Red Sox 4 
PostGame 
NCAA BASKETBALL 
Dakich takes over 
at Bowling Green 
Fonner Indiana University a.\sbtant 
Dan Dakich was hin.,J Mon~:1y :1.\ the 
new men·s head ba.~ketball coach at 
Bowling Gn.-cn Stale University. Dakich 
n:placc.o; reigning Mid-American 
Confcn:nce coach-of-the-year Jim 
Larr . .maga. who rcsignt-d la_,t month 111 
become the new head man at Gt'Orge 
~l;m,n University. 
111c 34-year-old Dakich played four 
~e.t\l.JnS under Hoosiers head coach Boh 
Knight and then became his a.\sistant 
coach for the nc.\l 12 vears. He wa.-. a 
team captain in his firial two sc:t'-<>ns, fin-
ishing his playing can.-cr in 1985. Dakich 
became a gmduate a.\si~taat later that 
year. and following two sca.wns in that 
position. he wa.\ namt-d a full-time a.,;.~is-
tant. He ha.~ hl.-cn Knight's top a.~sistanl 
since 1990. 
Larr.maga guided Bowling Gn.-cn to a 
share of the MAC title this sca.v.>n with a 
22-10 n.-cord. The team lost in the semifi-
nals of the confen:nce tournament and 
went on to suffer a first-mund loss in the 
NIT. 
NBA 
Jackson breaks Stockton's 
hold on assist title 
• 1icago Dulls teammates Micha.cl 
Jordan and Dennis Rudman again fin-
ished in their cuMom:uy spot~ ·atop the 
NBA's league leaders. hut lncli:ma P.Jcers 
guard Mark Jack.,;on <lcthront-<l John 
Stockton of the Utah Ja,.z a-. the league's 
a~sist king. 
Jordan won his unpn.-ct-dentL-d ninth 
scoring title with a 29.7 points-per-game 
average, the first !ime he has won the 
crown at les.~ than 30 point-. per game. 
Rodman. who miSSC<l 27 gamc.'i 
because of injury and suspert~ions, won 
his sixth consecutive rebounding title 
with an average of 16.1 per game. 
Jack.,;on. who began the sca\On with 
the Denver NuggeL'i. a\·eragc<l 11.4 a.o;sisto; 
per game to end Stockton's nine-year 
hold on the title. 
He is thi; first player to be trade<l and 
win a major statistical category - point,;, 
rebounds or a.-.sisLo; - in the same sca.\On 
since Kc:\'in Poner won the a.,;sist title 
playing for IJctroit and New Jerr.cy in 
1977-78. 
NFL 
Kosar calls it quits 
Bernie Kosar, who was relegated lo 
the Miami Dolphins' third-string quar-
terback Ja,;t season behind Dan Marino 
and Craig Erick.,;on, announced his 
retirement Monday after a 12-year play-
ing career. 
Kosar told Dolphins general ma,1ag-
er/coach Jimmy Johnson thal he is retir-
ing and made the announcemenl at a 
news conrerence Monday morning. 
The 33-year-old Kosar was al) unre~ 
s1ric1ed free agenl, but wao; e:itpccted lo ' 
re-sign with Miami. Kosar spent his 
final three seao;ons with the Dolphins. 
!~osar p:L'ised for 23,301 yards and 
124 1ouchdowns and is best known for 
kading the Cleveland Browns lo the 
AFC Championship Game three times, 
although the Browns were beaten by 
Denver on each occa,;ion. 
Kosar led the Universily of Miami 10 
a national championship in 1983 and 
earned a Super Bowl ring as a backup 
quanerback to Troy Aikman in Dalla,; 
in 1993. 
Kosar, who played for lhc Browns 
rrom 198510 1993, is hoping 10 lead a 
group of investors to buy the expansion 
learn lhat will play in Cleveland in 
1999. 
Salnki Sports. Hockey: ··· · In NHL pl.,yoffs, it's the goalies who make the difference. 
Salukis-win on home Courts 
NEXT STOP, MVC: 
SIUC men come home for final 
tennis match of season before 
conference championships. 
RYAN KEITH 
DAILY EGU71AN REl'llRilR 
Winning a match in front of tlu:: home 
crowd on Saturday for the first and only 
lime this season was special to SIUC tennis 
junior Brian Etzkin. 
Elzkin earned one of SIUC's lhrce wins 
as the Salukis split their only home match-
es of the season, picking tip a 4-3 win over 
the University of Northern Iowa afler 
falling to Creighton University 7,0 at 
University Tennis Courts. 
"llle crowd support wao; greal." Eukin 
said. . 
, ''lltc fans carried us a lol Saturday. Even 
though we split, the crowd suppo~ g:n c us 
a lift in the individual sets we won." 
Saluki tennis coach Brad lftncr said the 
team wa..,; motivated by the home-crowd 
support. · 
· · "I was very happy with our perfor-
mance," lftner said. ''lltis wa.o; the must 
foc•1s and the best concentration that we've 
had for both weekend marches all sea,;on." 
Against Northern Iowa. 1he S:ilukis 
earned. their second Missouri' Valley 
Cpnforence win of the season as Mick 
Smyth. _Kyle Henry and Elzkin picked up 
wins in singles play. . 
In doubles play, lhc Salukis swept -the 
Panthers. Smyth and Henry combined for 
an 8-3 win in No. I doubles, while Etzkin 
and Brian Ingle pulled out an 8-4 victory in 
No. 2 doubles. 
Against Creighton, the Salukis could not 
get on lrack as the Blue Jays look all seven 
matches. 
Bui Erzkin said the team played well in 
both matches Saturday. 
"We struggled a lilllc bit because our 
No. 2 and No. 3 playe;s are injured. bul we 
played a lot of close matches all day," 
E1zkin said. ''llte score docs nol indicate 
how well we played against them." 
Saluki junior Mick Smyth . said 
Creighton's win was closer than the score 
showed. 
P.v MAttoN/P.1ily El:)t"ian 
ON_ A ROLL: Soluki tennis player Brian Etzkin, a junior from Longwood, 
Fla., reaches out lo hit the ball Monday during team practice. Etzki11 hos won 
Four out of the last six singles matches and is now getting ready for :he confer-
"All of lhc marches were close; there 
were no blowouls al a]I," Smyth said. 
''lltcy played really well, but we were righ1 
. ence tournament in Evansville, Ind. SEE TENNIS, rAGE 14 
SIUC runners take second in Indiana 
THE RAIN LETS UP: 
Koerner comes up with 
season-best performance 
in first sunshine in weeks. 
DONNA COLTER 
DAILY Etm•nAN REJ'.)RTIR 
SIUC women's track and field 
runner Kim Koerner finally was sat-
isfied on Saturday with a race, after 
four weeks of disappointment. 
Koerner's displea.,;ure began at 
the Sill lnvilational March 22, 
when the senior placed fourth in the 
1.500 meters with a time of 4:47.79, 
18 seconds off her personal best. 
The long-distance runner could not 
run at the All Sport Relays in C.ipe 
Girardeau, Mo .. April 4-6, because 
the Salukis pulled out due to bad 
weather. 
However, Koerner would run in . 
bad weather al the Arkansas State 
Invitational April 12. In the 3,()1)(). 
meter run, Koerner won the race 
with a time of I 0:38.76, but she was 
13 seconds off her career-best time. 
Koerner lead the Salukis . to a 
second-place finish al lhc Sycamore 
lnvilational in Terra Haute, Ind., 
Saturday by cruising to viclory in 
the 5,000 meters with a time of 
18:02.62. Koerner's time w:is a sea• 
son-best for 1hc team by ncarlr 30 
seconds. . · • 
"To have a good pcrforn1ance for 
a change is just what I need lo get 
back into track and finish up the 
season," Koerner said. 
The Saluki women, who finished 
the meet with 133 poinls, beal 
Missouri .Valley Conference foe 
Illinois State Uni\'ersity (127), but 
lost 10 Valley member Indiana Stale 
University (204). 
"I think (lhc loss to Indiana 
State) shows us thal with three 
weeks 10 conference, we still· have · 
work 10 do a.~ ·a team,'.' senior long· · 
jumper Sheila Hollins said. "We 
have stepped up in a lot of events 
bul there are still events we need to 
step up in. 
"(The meet) lells us where we 
stand with those two• teams and 
where we need Ip move up in con-
ference." · 
Hollins won the· 1ong jump for 
• the Salukis with a jump of 19-0 1/2, 
surpassing the 19-foot mark for the 
firi;t time this sea..,;on. 
Koerner said the ·meet was an 
overall positive experience for the 
Salukis. - ... 
''We were certairr!y happy to 
have nice weathcr .. for a change." 
Koerner said. "Having Indiana Stat~ 
finish ahead of us made us realize 
we still have ·a lot of work to do." 
The SIUC.mcn's track and field 
squad haJ many positive perfor-
mance~ at the 51-ream Kansas 
Relays. which was an unscorcd 
meet in Lawrence, Kan. 
Sophomore long-disrance run~er 




took second at 
the Sycamore 
Invitational 
Solurday in Terre 
Haute, Ind. 
• The SIUC men's . 
team competed in 
the unscored · 
Kansas Relays in 
Lawrence, Kon. 
· • Both Soluki 
track tc<ims will 
. compete next at · 
the Droke Relays 
~kming 
ThursdO}' at Des 
Moines, Iowa. 
